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CBED conference: 
looking for economic 
alternatives 

ommunity-based economic development 
xperts tackle environmental, cultural con-
erns at wo- ay conference 

by Patrick Johnston 
Many Hawaiian communities 

face the di lemma of wanting to 
provide for their families but, at 
the arne time, keep traditional 
way in an economy dominated 
by foreign economic principles. 

But pro iding j obs does not 
have to mean ta king over 
West ern , capitali tic ideas and 
a ppl yi ng them to Haw ai ' i 's 
island communi tie . More cul-
turall y a nd e n vi ron m entall y 
appropriate alternatives exist. 

This was part of the thinking 
behind the econd annual com-
munity-ba ed economic devel-
opment conference (CBED) held 
last month in Honolulu. 

'CBED is applicable to any 
is land-based economy," explain 
Linda Colburn, OHA Economic 
De elopment officer. "It takes 
responsibility for it re o urce 
and empha izes collective activi-

ty. It is consistent with the way 
Hawaiians used to do things. It 
stresses conservation rather than 
exploitation. " 

The conference, sponsored by 
OHA, DB EDT, and the Bank of 
Hawai ' i , brought together 
CBED practitioners, government 
off icials , and financial people 
from Hawai'i, the Mainland, and 
South Pacific to di scu ss the 
movement and its application in 
Hawai ' i. 

"We recognize that there are 
Hawaiians committed to more 
culturally based economic alter-
natives ," OHA Chairman 
Clayton Hee said at the opening 
of the conference. "In response, 
OHA has made a commitment to 
CBED." 

Thomas Kappock, Executive 
Vice-Chairman of the Bank of 
Hawai'i , also gave opening 
remarks, stress ing that it was an 

Aquaculture display at CBED conference marketplace. 

important time for community-
based development and that it 
was equally important that 
everyone work together. 

" It is a cdtical time to start 
microenterprise'but the reality is 
we all work with a set of con-
straints. The key issue is to work 
cooperatively. 0 one i without 
ob Lacle ." 

Keynote speaker Rebecca 
Adamson, president and founder 
of the Mainland-based First 
Nations Development Institute, 

continued on page 9 
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Pagnnawan to retire 
as OHA administrator 

Richard K. Paglinawan, 
Administrator of the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs since March 
19 9, will retire Dec. 1. 

OHA Board of Trustees 
Chair"nian Cla¥ton j'"'-""""" _____ 

NAGPRA: new dialogue opens 

Hee '1lichiird"s 
serviCe: t o OHA':atid' 
the community ,;will 
be sorely missed. Re 
has. b.a;d a long"'and 
distinguished career 
in public service, cill-
minatihg with his 
years here , and his 
retirement is well 

by Deborah L. Ward 
ovember 16, 1993 will be a 

historic day in the transfonnation 
of museums and federally-funded 
in ti tu tion holding collections of 
Na ti ve Amer ica n a nd na tiv e 
Hawaii an cultural objec ts and 
human remain , 

It ushers in a new era for con-
sultat io n be twee n Na ti ve 
Ame rica ns a nd mu se um s a nd 
federal agencies on the treatment, 
care and disposition of their col-
lec t ion s of skel e ta l human 
remains, funerary objects (burial 
goods), sac red o bject s and 
objects of cultural patrimony. 

The ative American Graves 
Protection and Repatriation Act 
( AGPRA), enacted by Congress 
o n Nov. 16, 1990 , prov ides a 
proce s fo r the return of certain 
c ult u ral ite ms to N ati ve 
Americans and native Hawaiians. 
when req ues ted and within the 
definitions of the law, NAGPRA 
makes illegal the trafficking of 
tho e items, and sets forth proce-
d ures fo r th e control of their 
excavation, 

NAGPR A serv e to protect 
ative American burial sites and 

regulate the removal of human 

remains, funerary objects, sacred 
obj ec ts and objects of cultu ral 
patrimony that are located on fed-
eral and Native American lands. 
It balances the interest of Native 
Americans, in the rightful and 
respectful return of these cultural 
items, with the interests of muse-
ums in retaining this rich cul tural 
heritage, scientific investigation 
and publ ic education. 
Step one: summary of collec-
tions 

The act requires federal agen-
cies or museums with control of 
Nati ve American as oci a ted 
funerary objects, sacred objects, 
or objects of cultural patrimony 
to provide a written summary of 
such objects and to notify the 
affected Indi an tribes or native 
Hawaiian organizations by Nov. 
16, 1993. 

The summary must describe the 
scope of the museum or agency's 
collection, the kinds of objec ts 
included, any reference to where 
they were coll ec ted , how and 
when they were acquired and any 
known cultural affiliation. 

OHA land and natural resources 
officer Linda Delaney , whose 
division is monitoring the law, 

says, "We are expecting hundreds 
of summaries. Every museum or 
uni ve rs ity o n th e East C oas t 
probably has Hawai' i collections. 
Michigan has a lot, so do West 
Coas t mu eums, Ya le, Harvard 
and other universities will all be 
affected." 
Consulta tion begins 

Once the summary is sent out, 
mu se ums and age ncies are to 
begin a process of consultation 
with appropriate tribal represen-
tatives, native Hawaiian organi-
zations and traditional religious 
leaders with cultural affiliation to 
the item s, who wi sh to request 
the repatriation, or return, of their 
cultural objects. 
Step 2: detailed inventories 

and claims process 
In addition, the act gives muse-

ums and federal agencies two 
more years, until Nov. 16, 1995, 
to complete a detailed inventory 
of these same collections. They 
then have six months to noti fy 
Ii neal descend an ts, affi Ii ate d 
tribes and native Hawaiian orga-
nizations of objec ts subject to 
poss ibl e re patriation. At that 

continued on page 4 

deserved." '" 
Paglinawan h;iped 

develop and imple-
ment OHA's first six-year, divi-
sion-wide functional plan: and 
" I Luna A'e" (Moving Onward 
and Forward), a set of opera-
tional initiatives . that include 
purs:niug 
from the stare, federal legisla-
tion for self-determination, a 
single definition of t11.e 
Hawaiian people, lIDd Operation 

a registry for people of 
Bawjliian ancestry. 

He also helped secure the staff 
and resources to ensure the suc-
cess of new programs." and 
offices, such as the Na:tive 
Hawaiian Revolving Loan Fund 
Program and the Housing" 
Division and Culture Office. 
Durilig his tenure, OHA fo®al-
ized pTocedures -for grants-in-
aid, of service d 
donatIons. 

In miildng his plans 
the trustees" nd 
PagUni wan' s 
on OHA. 
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Kea'au Bananas are " Eco-OK" • 

Native Hawaiian farmer receives praise for environmentally-friendly product 
by Patrick Johnston 

Modem, large-scale agriculture 
seems to operate with rules like: 
hire cheap, overwork, and rely 
almost exclusively on chemical 
pesticides and fertilizers to 
enhance production. 

Big Island banana farmer 
Richard Ha approaches things dif-
ferentl y. 

Ha ha just won the "Eeo-OK" 
certification from the 
International Rainforest Alliance 
for his work promoting an envi-
ronmentally-friendly product and 
safe worki ng conditions on his 
Kea'au plantation. 

"Through a series of measures 
we ' ve put in place in the past 
seven years," explains Ha, "we've 
been able to minimize the use of 
chemical , improve worker safety 
and control waste." 

These measures include creat-
ing a culture lab to grow their 
own bananas from cratch. This 
prevents the transfer of nema-
todes, a root-destroying worm, 
and allows Ha to avoid using pes-
ticide to control the pest. When 
planting a field most banana plan-
ta t io n tran fer small banana 
plants into their fie ld , a proce 
that en ure the ne plant will 
continue to carry the nematode 
worm. 

"It 's unusual for a farm tilis size 
to have a cult ure lab but in the 
long run it' going to ave money 
by reducing labor costs and the 
u e of pe ticides. I am a business-

Notice to readers: 
The monthly Board . 
Business report on 
ness meetings of the 
OHA Board of Trustees 
will now be featured with 
the Trustee's columns. 
See page 13. 
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Environmentally-friendly bananas with Eco-OK sticker. 
man . I don't want to be a good 
guy and then go broke." 

Ha and his staff also manually 
remove all flowers at the end of 
the ban anas , preventing sugar 
cane moths from laying eggs and 
again reducing hi s pesticide use. 

To improve worker safety Ha 
devised a machine to hoi s t 
bananas from hi s trucks on his 
storage warehouse. The device is 
helpful because workers now no 
longer have to strain their backs 
lifting bunche of bananas from 
the ground up. 

Say Ha, " Befo re we tarted 
using this, our workers would go 
traight home af ter work and 

sleep. Now they have the energy 
to go out or pend orne time with 

their families .... My philosophy 
has always been 'work smarter, 
not harder '." 

All of Ha 's bananas now carry a 
sticker which reads "Eco-OK" to 
verify its recent certification. 

Ha's banana plantation si ts on 
abandoned sugar fields and is the 
largest in the state. Ha 's family , 
a long with 40 hired workers , 
operates the 200-acre farm which 
produces five million pounds of 
fruit a year, almost half of the 
bananas grown in Hawai'i . 

Becau e of the low co t of labor 
in banana-producing coun trie 
like Co ta Rica. Ecuador and 
Mexico, hi product i marketable 
only in Hawai ' i. t 

Recently, even here he has had 

trouble competing with these pro-
ducers. 

"We've had a problem with 
Central and South American 
countries dumping their products 
on the Hawaiian market," says 
Ha. "They sell wherever they can 
and in a lot of cases they do it 
below cost." 

Ha grew up on the Big Island 
and majored in accounting at UH-
Manoa in the mid-1960s. After a 
term of duty in Vietnam, he 
returned to school and in 1975 
began selling chicken manure to 
Big Island farmers, using whatev-
er money he saved to buy young 
banana plants and 
start farming. He 
says his experience 
as an officer in 
Vietnam taught him 
to "take care of his 
people," a philoso-
ph y that underlie s 
not only his approach 
to working condi-
tions, but also a prof-
it-sharing program he 
carries out with hi s 
workers. 

Ha points out , 
"I'm a manager and I 
know that if I crew 
up it" going to hurt 
everyone. But if any 
of us makes a mis-
take we talk about it 

and try to fix it. We work as a 
team." 

He attributes his success largely 
to hard work and a: sound knowl-
edge of his product. "Knowing 
your crop is the most important 
tiling when you are a farmer. And 
you must constan tly try to 
improve. As soon as you think 
you've learned everything that's 
when you've lost." 

Ha hopes to bring his knowl-
edge of bananas to O'ahu in the 
next few years, possibly taking 
over some of the lands freed up 
by the closure of the 0 ' ahu and 
Waialua sugar companies. 

Video by Hawaiian youth receives fest award; to air on cable access TV 
'''Onipa' a: A View Through Our 

Eyes," an 18-minute video pro-
duced by a team of Hawaiian 
teen-agers, has been selected by 
the Hawai'i International Film 
Festival as part of the Hawai 'i 
Film and Videomakers Section of 
the 1993 festival. 

Last January , students from 
Nanakuli High, Waimanalo 
Intermediate , Kamehameha 
Schools and the University of 
Hawai'i-Manoa took to the field 
and s hot footage of ' Onipa ' a 
activities commemorating the 
100th anniversary of the over-
throw of the Hawaiian monarchy. 
Much of the footage was shot on 
the grounds of ' Iolani Palace , 

a.' .... 'I ... bl 

incorporating interviews with 
impassioned Hawaiian youth and 
capturing the intense atmosphere 
that enveloped the week 's activi-
ties. 

During the summer that fol-
lowed, a second group of teens 
was enlisted for post-production 
work. From logging video 
sequences to writing, editing and 
recording voice-overs, the teens 
honed more than 28 hours of 
video to a finished product of 18 
minutes. Nalani Mattos, an inde-
pendent videomaker, and her 
teaching assistants were instru-
mental in guiding the teens dur-
ing a three-week training pro-
gram. 
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"Giving Hawaiian teens the 
power to use video cameras to 
record, in their own backyard, an 
important historical event, is a 
revolution in the making," said 
Heather Giugn i, president of 
Juniroa Productions, which 
played an instrumental role in the 
training program. " It is through 
such technology as video cameras 
and production facilities that our 
youth can find the pride and 
power of their heritage. " 

"'Onipa 'a: A View Through 
Our Eyes," air Nov. 4 and 18 at 7 
p.m. on ATTN, Oceanic Cable 
channel 22 and Chronicle channel 
8. 
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Sovereignty commission to hold second round of public meetings 
The Hawaiian Sovere ignty 

dvisory Commission wi ll con-
duct a second round of commis-
s ioners' pub l ic meetings 
tatewide at the end of November 

and early December. T hey will 
report back to the Hawaiian com-
munity on the ideas gathered dur-
ing their first ro und of public 
meetings held Oct 12- 14 and Oct. 
18 -2l. They will also explain 
how they plan to inco rporate 
Hawa ii an mana'o in preparing 
their recommenda t ions to the 
1994 state Legislature. 

Last month, commission mem-
bers held 16 public meetings with 
Hawaiians on the d iffe rent 
island. The meetings were publi-
c ized in radio, newspaper and 

television annou ncements and 
through Hawaiian organizations. 
Neighbor island attendance in the 
f irst week of meetings ranged 
from 40 to 80 each night. 

Meetin gs began wi th an 
overview of the comm ission's 
tasks, progressed to small group 
discussions and concluded with 
shari ng each group 's ideas wi th 
the whole. Hawaiians expressed 
general support for the mandate 
of the advisory commission, yet 
asked for more community edu-
ca tion about what sovereignty 
mea ns a nd how it wi ll affect 
them in div idu all y. T hey a lso 
expressed concern that any futu re 
election and apportionment give 
equitable representation to the 

neighbor islands. 
An HSAC brochure explains 

that the purpose of both sets of 
community meetings is to gather 
mana'o to help the advisory com-
mission set up a process for all 
Hawaiians to participate in dec id-
ing about Hawaiian sovere ignty, 
so they can examine such ques-
tions as: 
• Should a Hawai ian convention 
be held to draft an organic docu-
ment for a Hawaiian sovere ign 
government?; 
• If the majority of Hawaiian vot-
ers say they want a convention, 
how should e lection of delegates 
to the convention be set up? 

T he comm iss ion's brochure 
stresses that it is no t mak in g 

these decisions on sovereignty. 
Rather, it is setting up a process 
so the Hawaiian community can 
make these decisions. The com-
mission will also seek communi-
ty mana'o on: 
• apportioning voting di stricts; 
• establishing eligibility of con-
vention delegates; 
• conducting Hawaiian voter edu-
cation , a voter registration drive, 
and research for the convention; 
• establishing the size and com-
position of the convention dele-
gation; and 
• establ ishing the dates for the 
special elections. 

With th e m ana'o of th e 
Hawaiian community in the spirit 
of self-determination, and under 

the terms of Act 359 w hich 
estab lished it, the Hawai ian 
Sovereignty Ad vis ory 
Comm iss-ion will then present 
to the Legislature its proposals 
and reco mm e ndation s for 
future action. 

For the schedule of 
the upcoming second 
round of public meet-
ings of the Hawaiian 
Sovereignty Advisory 
Commission, call the 
commission office at 
587-2834. 

Funding for federal 
u.s. Sen. Daniel K. Inouye 

has announced that a House and 
Senate conference committee 
approved -ignificant funding 
increase for native Hawaiian 
program in the fi cal year 1994 
Labor, Health and Human 
Service, and Education 
Appropriations bill. The appro-
priation bill now goes to the 
House and the Senate for fmal 
Congressional action. 

The large t increase in fund-
ing i for native Hawaiian edu-
cation programs . The confer-
ence committee is recommend-
ing fund " totaling a littl mOre 
than $8.2 million, an increase of 
more than 1.7 million. Inouye 
say, "We worked diligently to 
restore funding eliminated by 

the administration, to meet tbe 
education needs of native 
Hawaiians. The increased funds 

"We worked diligently 
to restore funding 
eliminated by the 
administration, to 
meet the needs of 
native Hawaiians." 

Sen. 61iniellnouye 

will be · utilized to implement the 
recommendations from the two-
day Native Hawaiian Education 
Summit, held la t April in 
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Honolulu." 
OHA Education Division staff 

provided assistance in coordinat-
ing this summit, and held com-
muni ty me.etings t o seek the 
mana'o of Hawaiians . Inouye 
added , "Given that the priority 
recommendation of the summit 
wa'l the establishment of cultural 
learning centers . a minimum of 
$374,000 shaU be earmarked for 
the planning and development of 
at least two culturalleaming cen-
ters." 

The60meterice committee also 
approved 23 million in impact 
rud tor Hawru ' 1. The money help 
offset the cost of educating 
school chidren whose parent; are 
connected to the federa1;<gQvern-
ment in Hawai'i. 

Other appropriations approved by the Senate incl ude: 
• $4,336,000 for native Hawaiian health care and native Hawaiian 
health career scholarships (an increase of $747,000 from fiscal year 
1993); 
• $1,690,000 for nutr itional and support services· for older native 
Hawaiians; 
• $2,468,000 for the Pacific Basic Health Initiative program admin-
istered by the University of Hawai'i; 
• $600,000 for public library services to serve native Hawaiian 
communi ties; 
• $2.4 million for vocational education; 
• $2 million fo r Chapter 2 school improvement block grant; 
• $1 mill ion for the OHA Native Hawaiian Revo lv ing Loa n 
Program. 

Under Labor appropriations, $4.2 million will go to fund the 
JobHeJp lore program. a 266,000 in rease from la 1 year ' bud-
get. Thi program provides job training, bilingual and vocational 
education and job p lacemen t assistance for Sam oans, Pacific 
Islanders and others who have recently immigrated to the islands. 

This year's 'Aha Kupuna "the best of all" 
Three outs tanding kupuna were 

honored in October by the Office 
of Hawaiian Affairs during 'Aha 
Kiipuna, the sixth annual convo-
cation of elders . The conference 
was presented by OHA 's educa-
t ion div is ion Sept. 30 thro ugh 
Oct. 3 on the island of Hawai ' i at 
Kin g Kam e ham e ha's K o na 
Beach Hotel in Kailua-Kona. 

The Rev. Leon Ste rling was 
se lec ted by OH A's Boa rd of 
Trus tees to receive the K a Ha 
Mai Kalahi k iol a Nali ' i 'e lua 
A ward. Kahu of Healani Church 
in Kailua-Kona, Sterling is vice-
chair of the Native Hawaiian 
Historic Preservation Council and 
a member of the state CBED 
council. He had an inf] uential 
rol e in th e 1978 s tate 
Constitutional Convention , and 
sits on the board of the Kona 
Hawaiian Civ ic Club . He was 
born and raised in WaikIkL 

Lei Co llin s was selec ted by 
OHA's Kupuna Team to receive 

th e K a H a Ma i Na la ni E lli s 
A ward. She was for many years 
c ura tor of Hulihe'e Palace in 
Kailua-Kona. 

Elizabeth Maluihi Lee was pre-
sented th e Kupun a P o' oke la 
A ward. Bom and raised in Kona, 
Lee is skilled in Hawaiian lan-
guage, farming , fi shing, medi-
cine, and the fine arts. The State 
Foundation on Culture and the 
Art s, the Merri e Monarch 
Festival, Daughters of Hawai ' i, 
the Maui Historical Society and 
Aloha Week are just some of the 
organizations and events that 
have benefitted from her kokua. 

This year's speakers included 
Alu Like Pre s ident and CEO 
Haunam Apoliona, Paul Pearsall, 
Ph.D ., and OHA chairman 
Clayton Hee. The opening oli 
was chanted by Uncle George 
Naope . P articipants attended 
workshop s on a variety of 
Hawaiian subjects, from genealo-
gy and mo'olelo to aquaculture 

and petroglyphs. OHA education 
specialist Ka'i ulan i Vincent said 
the talks are intended to encour-
age " th e s tre ngthe ning of the 
family, because the kupuna are 
the heads of our families ." 

"This was the best one of all ," 
Vincent said of the conference . 
"The keynote speaker, Dr. Paul 
Pearsall , was really outstanding. 
Although he isn ' t Hawaiian, he 
was ve ry ' i n- sync ' with the 
kupuna, and he had a lot of 
heart." 

This was the first 'Aha Kupuna 
held outside of O ' ahu . To 
encourage participation by more 
of the state ' s kUpuna, the division 
plans to take the conference to 
neighbor islands on alternating 
years from now on. "For a lot of 
the neighbor island kupuna, the 
airfare and hotel room and 
ground transportation .. . it's real-
ly hard. So we want to bring the 
conference to them ," Vincent 
said. 

From left, the Rev. Leon 
Sterling, Lei Collins, and 
Elizabeth Maluihi Lee, 
recognized as exemplary 
kupuna during 'Aha 
Kupuna '93. 

Photos by Sabra Kauka 
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Dialogue opens on return of cultural items 
Jrom page 1 

pein t, Native Americans (includ-
ing Alaska Natives) and native 
Hawaiian groups may view decu-
ments, censult with the museums, 
and present their case fer repatri-
atien ef an item. Only greups as 
defined in the law with standing 
- lineal descendan ts ef Native 
American tribes, nat ive 
Hawaiians , Alaska Natives and 
native groups ef cultural affilia-
tien - may make a claim fer 
materials. 

Cultural affiliatien means that 
there is a relatienship ef shared 
greup identity which can be rea-
senably traced historically er pre-
histerically between members ef 
a pre sent-da y Indian trib e er 
native Hawaiian erganizatien and 
an identifiable earlier greup. 

The museum er agency must 
then decide if the cultural item 
meets the requirement ef law fer 
repatriatien. If there is a dispute 
ever the return ef an item, it may 
be bre ught befere an advi sery 
rev iew cemmittee cemprised ef 
represe nta tives of Na tiv e 
American, museum and scientific 
erganizatiens. 

Dr. Timethy McKeewn, cultur-
al anthrepelegist and AGPRA 
pregram leader in the atienal 
Park Service, Archeelegical 
A i tance Divi ion, poke last 
month at a workshop to. members 
ef the Hawai ' i Mu eum 
A eciatien. He ay " the real 
fecus ef AGPRA is abeut dia-
leg ue, to. prev ide a forum fer 

censultatien between native 
greups and museums." 
Associated and unassociated 
funerary objects 

McKeewn says the law defines 
funerary objects as items which 
were part ef a culture's death rite 
er ceremeny, and are reasenably 
believed to. have been put with 
the human remains at the time ef 
burial. This categery includes 
items exclusively made fer burial 
purpeses (such as a funerary urn). 
Sacred objects 

The act defines sacred ebjects 
very narrewly as specific cere-
menial ebjects needed by tradi-
tienal Native American (er native 
Hawaiian) religie us leaders fer 
the practice of traditienal ative 
American religiens by their pre-
sent-day adherents. 
Cultural patrimony 

Cultural patrimeny refers to. 
ebjects with engeing histerical , 
traditienal er cultural impertance 
central to the Native American 
greup er culture itself, rather than 
property ewned by an individual, 
and which ceuld net be alienated, 
appropriated er cenveyed by any 
individual tribal member. 
Native Hawaiian organizations 

The law define s " native 
Hawaiian erganizatien 'a an 
erganizatien which a) erve and 
represent the interest ef native 
Hawaiians, b) has as a primary 
and tated purpose the provi ien 
ef ervice to. nati e Hawaiian , 
and c) has expertise in native. 
Haw aiian affa ir s. NA GPRA 

New law calls for rules for 
historic slle access 

by Patrick Johnston 
Lost, but not forgotten, in the ocean of important Hawaiian 

legislation passed this year was a bill that specifically addresses 
native Hawaiian access rights to important historical sites and 
properties. 

H.B. 1955 grew out of repercussions from an altercation 
between native Hawaiians and 'Jolani Palace officials in thesurn-_ 
mer of 1992. A dispute had arisen over whether the Department 
of Land and Natural Resources had given permission to the 
demonstrators to spend the night on the palace grounds. When 
the dust finally settled several Hawaiians had been arrested 
although they were later released without being charged. 

Tbe bill states tbat rules fnr access to historical sites and monu-
ments-now created by the historic preservation-division of the 
Department of Land and Natural ResourceS-be developed in 
consultation witll OHA's Native Hawaiian Historic Preservation 
Council. The purpose of this would be to make the rules more in 
tune with the cultural sensibilities of Hawaiians-. 

"Native Hawaiians have different types of access needs," 
explains ORA land officer Linda Delaney, "so we're trying to set 
up a rule-makiJlg process-with Department of Land and Natural 
Resources that accommodates these needs .•.. The idea of allow-
ing access to properties based on a WesterJl 8-5 schedule doesn't 
make sense." 

Already certain sacred sites have restrictions that, apply to non-
Hawaiians. The top of the Pu'ukohol8 heiau on the Big Island is 
for the use of Hawaiians only and access to the Honokahua 
dunes, an ancient Maul cemetery, is restricted to Hawaiians. The 
Dew law will continue tbis process setting rules and, iUs- antic-
ipated, establishing a consultation process which can responn to 
particular needs- at specific sites. ' 

explicitly names Office ef 
Hawaiian Affairs and Hui 
Malama I Na Kiipuna 0 Hawai ' i 
Nei as native Hawaiian erganiza-
tiens. 

"Native Hawaiian" is simply 
defined as any individual who. is 
a descendant ef the aberiginal 
peeple who., prier to. 1778 eccu-
pied and exercised sovereignty in 
that area new censtituting the 
state ef Hawai ' i. 

McKeewn said NAGPRA dees 
net address whether institutiens 
may unilaterally cenduct estee-
legical examinatiens (study ef 
benes) ef remains they are about 
to repatriate, but he noted that the 
law sheuld not be censidered a 
justificatien fer further scientific 
study . The request to conduct 
studies of the bones is a legiti-
mate subject for museums and 
native greups to. discuss, 
McKeown said. "They are not 
archeelegical resources any 
mere," he said. "They are human 
beings. They need to be treated as 
human beings." 

The law directs that remains be 
ex peditieu s ly re turn ed wh e n 
affiliatien can be shewn, unless 
such item are indispensible for 
completion of a pecific cientific 
tudy, which weuld be of major 

benefit to the nited State . In 
such a ca e, they must be 
returned within 90 days ef the 
study's cempletien. 

OHA land off icer Linda 
Delaney says "NAGPRA is try-
ing to heal deep wounds . It 
mean s a fundamental shift in 
what museums are, who. they are, 
hew they will new relate to 
native people. " While praising 
the law ' s intent, she said OHA 
has cencerns over prepesed regu-
lations being drafted to. clarify the 
law. 

Historic Preservatien Council 
member Gladys A. Brandt, testi-
fying at a Sept. 15 Native 
American Censultation oversight 
hearing, called for museums and 
federally-funded institutions to 
involve native peoples in the 
early stages of preparing their 
inventeries, so that they den't 
just meet the requirements of the 
law, but also. the needs ef native 
people. Brandt also. asked that 
disputes over identity or use (of 
cultural items) should give equal 
weight to native spiritual beliefs. 

OHA administrater Richard 
Paglinawan, in written testimeny 
submitted in July to. the National 
Park Service on NAGPRA rules, 
questiened the law 's very narrew 
definition e f sacred objects. 
" OH A be li eves current use 
heuld net be the criteria used to 

decide questiens of ownership er 
po. es ien . ... Un le an object 
was freely given and the gift can 
be verified, ownership does not 
rest with an institutien. It rests 

with the people culturally and 
spiritually affiliated with the 
object. Certain sacred ebjects, by 
their nature are subject to. dese-
cratien if taken from the cemmu-
nity of their erigin." 

Adds Delaney, "To the tradi-
tional Hawaiian mind, it is artifi-
cial to. separate sacred and patri-
monial. Patrimonial ebjects are 
part of a larger centext. This repa-
triation is a fundamental part of 
rebuilding a native Hawaiian 
natien. Native Hawaiians ence 
exercised a severeign natien sta-
tus, the highest severeignty of any 
native government in the U.S. 

"Native Hawaiians feel a very 
profeund sense of responsibility 
for our cultural heritage. But it is 
enly fer us to ask about the prop-
er care ef returned remains and 
cultural patrimeny. There will 
need to be a process of consulta-
tion within the Hawaiian cemmu-
nity itself. There must be deep 
discussion en the issues of care. 
To rebuild a nation th is process 
will be vital." 

While mainl a nd mu seums 
must confront the fact that their 
cellections of native goods were 
symbels ef conquest, she believes 
that Hawai'i museums, in particu-
lar Bishop Museum, have a dif-
ferent history and are conscieus 
of their role as stewards in trust of 
the cultutal patrimony of native 
Hawaiians. 

... A (). i A PERFECT GIFT OF HAWAI'I! (). "orch ... 
",,'I NEW RELEASE 

0 AUDIO CASSETTE 
Some Hawaiian & Pidgin • Live Audience 

f "Very Heartwarming! Makia is our Hawaiian 
U Mark Twain and Garrison Keillor rolled into one." 

-Nona Beamer, Hawaiian Scholar 

HAWAIIAN STORYTELLING 
by MAKIATM MALO 

TALES OF A HAWAIIAN 
BOYHOOD 

TtJe Kalaupapa Years 

® Six original stories of growing up in Hawai'i in the 40's and 50's ® 
. I OJ{ I AS\ ( H H MAS AND Al L-YEAR GIrT GIVING, we will be happy to mail your 

Iludlu to your friends for you and indude a gift lard with your name. 
1-------------------------------, 
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I Name Enclose completed order form with I 
I check or money order made out to I 
I Address Makia & Ann Malo. Send to: I 

Cl'ty St z' Makia & Ann Malo I ate -- lp I 581 Kamoku Street, #1804 
I Phene Honolulu, Hawai'i 96826 I 
I FOR GIFT ORDERS: Print the name(s) and complete addressees) on a separate piece of paper. Enclose this form I 
I with check or money order made out to Makia & Ann Malo and follow the "To Order" directions above. I 
I Audio Cassette Quantity Price Total I 
I ' I I MAKIATM Tales of a Hawaiian Boyhood X $10.00 (per tape) $ I 
I Shipping & Handling X $2.00 (per tape) $ I 
I Allow 4-6 Weeks for Delivery TOTAL $ I L _______________ ________________ 
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Kahu to the past: 

Native Hawaiian Historic Preservation Co'uncil 
by Jeff Clark 

When the OHA Board of 
Trustees is faced with difficult 
decisions relating to the 
Hawaiian past and its preserva-
tion, "We look to our kiipuna," 
OHA chairman Clayton Hee has 
said, referring to OHA's Native 
Hawaiian Historic Preservation 
Cou ncil ( HHPC). This 15-
member, all-volunteer council is 
adm ini ste red by OHA's land 
div ision and reports to the board 
of tru tees ' Committee on 
Education and Culture. Most of 
the members are Hawaiian and 
most are kiipuna. 

The HHPC began in 1989 as 
a task force created by OHA in 
response to the disinterment at 
Honok ahua and the need to 
address change in preservation 
law. That same year the state 
Legislature passed a concurrent 
resolution mandating that OHA 
"study ways for the state to better 
manage the Hawaiian historical 

sites witrun the state." 
In 1991 the board of trustees 

made the task force a council that 
would advise the board on a con-
tinuing basis. The Council's man-
date is to review federal, state and 
county laws and to recommend 
changes to strengthen historic 
preservation and ensure the inclu-
sion of Hawaiian values . "Their 
role is to enhance the participa-
tion of native Hawaiians in his-
toric preservation and cultural 
conservation, " sa ys Linda 
Delaney, OHA land officer and 
staff to the council. 

The Council and OHA lobbied 
successfully to have native 
Hawaiian organizations in gener-
al , and OHA in particular, named 
in such federal legislation as the 
National Historic Preservation 
Act and the Native American 
Graves Protection and 
Repatriation Act. 

The Council also reviews and 
makes recommendations regard-

ing OHA's actions in the area of 
historic preservation. For 
instance, when federally funded 
construction or development pro-
jects are likely to impact historic 
Hawaiian sites, memoranda of 
agreement (MOAs) 
are execu ted 
between the govern-
ment and OHA. The 
council steps in and 
advises when there 
are conflicts. 

of public controversy last year, 
are being preserved. 

The council is accepting appli-
cations through Dec . 1 to fill 
three council seats that will soon 
become vacant and two more 

which will be vacat-
ed in December 
1994. Members 
serve without com-
pensation, but are 
entitled to travel 
and other expenses 
associated with the 
council's official 
business. 

In 1992 the Council 
recommended mea-
sures to minimize the 
effect of the H-3 
Freeway construc-
tion on historic sites 
in Halawa Valley. Its 
report to the board of 

Lydia Namahana 
Maloho, Council 

chaiirperson 

The council's 
members are Lydia 
Namahana Maioho 
(chairperson), the 

trustees recommended that the 
state purchase orth Halawa 
Valley from the Bishop Estate 
and the state did purchase the val-
ley . The most significant of the 
sites, those that were the subject 

Rev. Leon K. 
Sterling (vice chairperson), 
Gladys 'Ainoa Brandt, OHA 
trustee Kina'u Boyd Kamali'i, 
Solomon Kaopuiki, Graydon 

"Buddy" Keala, OHA trustee 
Moses K. Keale, Sr., Charles Pili 
Keau, Lopaka Mansfield, Lucille 
F. Meyer, Susan E. Miller, Rudy 
Leikaimana Mitchell, and 
Thomas Yagi. 

Anyone interested in being 
considered for appointment to 
the council can request an 
application form by calling 
OHA at 586-3777 or by writ-
ing to: Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs, Native Hawaiian 
Historic Preservation Council, 
711 Kapi'olani Blvd., Suite 
500, Honolulu, Hawai'i 
96813. Anyone who has previ-
ously completed a council 
appointment form need only 
call to indicate the desire to be 
considered again. 

Bringing home na kOpuna calls for kokua 
by Deborah Ward 

Hui Malama I a Kiipuna 0 
Hawai ' i ei is a nonprofit native 
Hawaiian organization, incorpo-
rated pril 17, 1989 to provide 
guidance and expertise in deci-
ions dealing with native 

Hawaiian cultural i ue , particu-
larly burial i sues. 

Hui members are working in 
active partner hip with Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs to coordinate 
repatriation effort s. OHA ha 
pro vided fu ndin g through its 
repatriation fund, and other sup-
port to enable Hui members to 
meet with staff of various North 
American and foreign museums 
and to conduct the re-tu rn of 
Hawai ian ancestral remains. 
OHA and the Hui are explicitly 

recognized as native Hawaiian 
organization in the 1990 federal 
Native American Grave 

Protection and Repatriation Act, 
and thu qualified to conduct 
repatriation of native Hawaiian 
human remains and objects held 
by federal agencies or museums 
receiving federal funds. (The 
only exception is the Smithsonian 
In titution. which i addre ed in 
the Museum of the American 
Indian Act.) 
The Hui has written to 200 insti-

tutions in the United State and to 
100 overseas requesting informa-
tion about native Hawaiian 
remains in those collections, and 
to notify these institutions of 
their desire to begin a dialogue. 

Asserting rights under AG-
PRA is not always easy, and the 
Hui is still encountering resi s-
tance from museums and agen-
cies who question their legitima-
cy. 

Speaking last month to a work-

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that several unmarked 
graves have eroded at Huilua Fishpond in Kahana Valley 
State Park, Koolauloa, Oahu (TMK: 5-2-05:21); 
Malaekahana State Park, Koolauloa, Oahu (TMK: 5-6-
01 :various) and the adjacent Makahoa Point (TMK: 5-6-
02: 10); and Heeia State Park, Koolaupoko, Oahu (TMK: 
4-6-05:04, 11). The Division of State Parks is planning 
for the relocation and reinterment of these remains in the 
parks in accordance with State laws (HRS, Chapters 6E and 
338-25.5). 
Any persons having knowledge of these remains from 
Kahana, Malaekahana or Heeia or believing themselves to 
be descendants and wishing to be consulted on the matter 
of reburial are requested to contact State Parks by 
November 30, 1993. The families of KAJ' AP A, KA WEHI, 
PUA HA'AHEO, MAKANOA, AND KEKONA have a 
known association with Huilua Fishpond, Kahana. 
Individuals must be able to adequately demonstrate their 
family connection to the burials or the ahupua'a in 
question. 

Department of Land & Natural Resources 
Division of State Parks 

P.O. Box 621 
Honolulu, HI 96809 

Phone: 587-0286 

shop of the Hawai ' i Museums 
Association on NAGPRA, 
Edward Halealoha Ayau told 
how, in June 1991, members of 
the Hui Malama traveled to the 
American Museum of Natural 
History in New York 

Institution National Museum of 
Natural History. These remains 
were returned and reburied on 
their home islands of O'ahu, 
Maui, Lana ' i and Hawai'i. In 
August 199 L, with the assistance 

of OHA and 
and the Field 
Museum in Chicago 
and encountered two 
extremes of recep-
tion, one hostile and 
non-cooperative and 
the other welcoming, 
as they sough t to 
conduct repatriation 
of ancestral remains. 
Ayau is the state 
Burial Councils 
coordinator in the 
State Historic 
Preservation Office 

"To keep ances-
tors' skulls a hun-
dred years in 
boxes is spiritual-
ly wrong .... (They) 
are holding our 
people hostage." 
Punahele Lerma, Hui 
Malama I Na KOpuna 
o Hawai'i Nei. 

t he Hui , 
Kaua ' i and 
Hawai'i fami-
lies returned to 
the Smith-son-
ian and com-
pleted the 
repatriation. 

Earlier this 
year the NAG-
PRA Review 
Committee 
resolved its 
first, and only 

of the Department of Land and 
Natural Resources, and attorney 
for Hui Malama I Na Kiipuna. 

Other repatriations have been 
completed from Sacramento , 
from the University of Alaska, 
Bri gham Young University, 
Milwaukee Public Museum , 
University of Pennsylvania, 
Peabody/Essex Museum and the 
Oregon Museum of 
Anthropology. The Hui has suc-
cessfully returned ancestral 
remain s from museums in 
Canada , Australia , and 
Switzerland and is approaching 
other European museums with 
as sistance from the U.S. 
Department of State and 
Hawai ' i's congressional delega-
tion. 

In July 1990 the first repatria-
tion of native remains was begun, 
under the Museum of the 
American Indian Act. Members 
of Hui Malama and the OHA 
Native Hawaiian Historic 
Preservation Task Force went to 
Washington, D.C. to bring home 
na iwi from the Smithsonian 

to date, dispute 
case under that law. Hui Malama, 
again with the support of OHA, 
was successful in gaining the 
return of two sets of iwi which 
the P.A. Hearst Museum in 
California had refused to release. 
While the committee is an advi-
sory body, its recommendation 
for return gained compliance and 
strengthened the NAGPRA appli-
cation nationally. 

OHA and Hui Malama now 
expect to complete the return of 
native Hawaiian remains in U.S. 
collections by late spring or 
early summer of 1994. All 
remains returned to Hawai ' i have 
been reinterred. Hui Malama 
conducts a traditional burial cere-
mony when they rebury. By state 
law, the location of burial and 
reburial areas are not made pub-
lic. 

Says Ayau, "That is part of the 
responsibility the Hui carries, to 
make sure they will be protected. 
... It is a burden .... not just of 
time, but responsibility. We 
spoke on behalf of our ancestors 
to bring them home. We are 

responsible for them." 
Ayau says the Hui does not 

claim to be the only group repre-
senting native Hawaiians , but 
that its members have accepted 
the responsibility and long-tenn 
commitment to the kiipuna 
(ancestors) and to their cultural 
heritage. 

Kiinani Nihipali, po'o of Hui 
Malama, notes that assisting with 
the repatriation of possibly thou-
sands of objects also permitted 
under NAGPRA is the Hui's 
next major commitment, which 
they are coordinating with the 
OHA Native Hawaiian Historic 
Preservation Council. 

Hui Malama was formed in 
1988 by concerned Hawaiians, in 
response to the disinterments in 
an ancient burial dune at 
Honokahua, Maui. Then-presi-
dent Ed Kanahele said Hui 
Malama members are led by a 
strong spiritual commitment to 
care for and prevent desecration 
of the bones of the kupuna. Ayau 
said Kanahele and his wife, 
Pualani Kanakaole Kanahele, are 
both noted Hawaiian culture 
experts and provide irreplaceable 
guidance to the Hawaiian spiritu-
al connection with the ancestors 
and the practice of Hawaiian cul-
ture today. 

Hui Malama member Punahele 
Lerma adds, "To keep ancestors' 
skulls a hundred years in boxes 
is spiritually wrong .... (They) are 
holding our people hostage." 

"Our people have one-ness 
with sky, land, water. Hui 
Malama means care of t!le 
kiipuna. They become the earth 
you stand on." He said the next 
generation of Hawaiians must 
learn to take care of the ancestors 
by seeing the example set by 
their parents. 
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Mokapu kupuna await return to final resting place 
by Deborah L. Ward 

The fate of more than 1,500 
ancient Hawaiian skeletal 
remains excavated between 1938 
and 1957 from the dunes at 
Mokapu Peninsula , O ' ahu, 
awaits the outcome of negotia-
tions among OHA, Hui Miilama I 

Na Kupuna, and the U.S. Navy. 
Bishop Museum, under contract 
to the Navy, recently completed 
an inventory of the remains, as 
well as associated items, which 
have been curated at Bi shop 
Museum since the 1930s. OHA, 
the Native Hawaiian Hi storic 

Ancient ka'ai to be returned to 
Royal Mausoleum at Mauna 'Ala 

by Jeff Clark 
One of the special projects of 

OHA's Native Hawaiian Historic 
Preservation Council (NHHPC) 
has been to plan for the construc-
tion of a repository at Mauna 
'Ala, the Royal Mausoleum in 
Nu 'uanu, for the return of the 
kli'ai that have been in the cus-
tody of the Bishop Museum for 
the past 75 years . The ka'ai are 
sennit caskets believed to contain 
the remains of the Ha wai 'i island 
chiefs Uloa and 
Lonoikamakahiki. 

"As known ' aumakua, the spir-
itual and sacred dimension of the 
kli'ai is beyond what has been 
expressly known in any other 
repatriation," OHA land officer 
Linda Delaney wrote in the 
NHHPC's 1991 report to the 
Legislature. 

In 1991 the state Legislature 
provided $200,000 in the gover-
nor ' budget to be matched b 
200 000 in OHA trust funds to 

con truct a repo itory for the two 
ka 'ai. 

The project i being pearhead-
ed b the Cou ncil Special 
Committee on the Design and 

the ka' ai should be returned so 
that they may be "laid to rest 
with the rest of the ali' i." 
Although some members of the 
Hawaiian community wish to 
ha ve the ka' ai returned to 
Waipi'o on the island of 
Hawai'i, "My feeling is that 
Mauna 'Ala would be the safest 
place for them," she said, noting 
that Mauna 'Ala is curated 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, 
and that the mausoleum has 
never suffered vandalism or des-
ecration. 

Delaney says that when Queen 
Ka' ahumanu dismantled the 
kapu and ordered that all the 
heiau be destroyed, she sent 
word that the kli' ai should be 
preserved. They had been origi-
nally housed in a hale poki , or 
bone house, at either Pu ' uhonua 
o Honaunau Hale-o-Keawe or 

aipi'o' Hale-o-Liloa but fol-
Io j ng Ka ahumanu order 
were hidden in a Waipi' o cave. 
They were later bro ught to 
Pohukaina the burial mound 
adjacent 'Iolani Palace, where 28 

Mauna 'Ala 

Construction of a Repository at 
Mauna ' Ala for the Repatriation 
of Na Ka' ai Kahiko. The com-
mittee includes members of the 
NHHPC as well as representa-
tives of the state Department of 
Land and Natural Resources , 
Bishop Museum, and the 
Daughters and Sons of Hawaiian 
Warriors . 

The committee decided that the 
repository should be located 
mauka of the chapel, 'ewa of the 
curator's cottage and in the 
'iicinity of the rock outcropping. 
Planning, design and construc-
tion will take about a year and a 
half. 

Lydia Namahana Maioho, resi-
dent curator of Mauna 'Ala, said 

other ali ' i were kept. When the 
other sets of remains were trans-
ferred to Mauna ' Ala, Princess 
Ruth kept the two ka' ai at her 
house (the present site of Central 
Intermediate School). They were 
then transferred to Bishop 
Museum. 

A memorandum of understand-
ing has been drafted for signing 
by representatives of signatories 
to the 1918 agreement to transfer 
the ka'ai from Mauna 'Ala to the 
museum. Those signatories were 
Territorial Governor Lucius E. 
Pinkham, Prince Jonah Kuhia 
Kalaniana'ole, and trustees of 
the Estate of H.M. Lili'uokalani, 
and their respective representa-
tives sit on the committee as 
non-voting members. 

Preservation Council and Hui 
Miilama I Nli Kupuna 0 Hawai'i 
Nei, will be receiving a copy of 
the final report. 

Under the terms of the Native 
American Graves Protection and 
Repatriation Act (NAGPRA), 
OHA and Hui Malama I Nli 
Kupuna 0 Hawai ' i Nei are seek-
ing the return of the remains and 
anticipate reinterment of the 
Mokapu iwi at or near the origi-
nal dunes burial site, where the 
present-day airstrip at the 
Kline ' ohe Marine Corps Air 
Station is located. 

Mokapu was once the site of 
several Hawaiian villages. Large 
fishponds , heiau, salt pans and 
marine shrines are mentioned in 
turn-of-the century reports. Its 
name was originally Moku-kapu, 
meaning sacred island. 
Kamehameha I was said to have 
selected the area as a meeting 
place with his ali'i. One legend 
says the first man, Kumuhonua, 
was made by the gods Kline, 
Kanaloa, Ku and Lono, from red 
earth mixed with very dark 
bluish-black soil at the beach at 
Heleloa. 

Mokapu is the site of one of the 

largest known burial areas in 
Hawai'i, and - until the 
Honokahua, Maui excavation -
the most disturbed traditional 
cemetery. The Makapu bones 
were uncovered during construc-
tion of the U.S. Navy's Kane'ohe 
Marine Corps Air Station from 
1935-1955. Preliminary reports 
identified more than 1,000 sets of 
individuals. 

An interim burial plan memo-
randum of agreement between 
OHA and the Navy, specifies that 
any new inadvertent discoveries 
of human remains will be report-
ed and the bones reburied at 
Makapu. 

However, the Navy has not yet 
agreed to allow reinterment at 
Makapu of the remains now 
curated at Bishop Museum. OHA 
land officer Linda Delaney notes 
that the Native American Graves 
Protection and Repatriation Act 
does not address the issue of cul-
turally-appropriate reinterment, 
leaving this matter to native 
groups to determine. Native 
Hawaiians want to reinter the iwi 
kupuna next to their original 
place of interment. The return of 
the Makapu ancestors may 

, 
require additional Congressional 
oversight to successfully con-
clude, Delaney says. 

The Native Hawaiian Historic 
Preservation Council has written 
to U.S. Sen. Daniel K. Inouye for 
guidance and help in clarifying 
the repatriation of remains dis-
turbed on public land and about 
the need for addressing associat-
ed costs of reinterment and a 
return to the burial area. 

The cost of the Navy's invento-
ry, for example, was paid by 
defense appropriations in the 
Legacy Program. 

Other cost estimates based on 
the number of individuals identi-
fied by the inventory, the prepa-
ration of tapa and lauhala for 
reinterment, and the construction 
of an above-ground reburial plat-
form (to avoid the disturbance of 
any burials still in the ground), 
suggest it may require up to 
$300,000 to complete the 
Makapu repatriation. 

Additional mone ys within 
national defense appropriations 
can be provided for hi storic 
preservation mitigation purposes, 
and the Preservation Council is 
seeking such funding and sup-
port. 

Good news for 
Hawaiian Homesteaders 

looking to buy or 
improve a home. 

Hiki no ia makou! 
(Yes we can!) 

If you 're a Hawaiian .. ,..... and living on Hawaiian 
Homesteader looking to buy Homestead land . You must 
or improve a home, you may 111't1 ..... plan to tive in the home you buy 
be eligible for a special ....... t:1............. or improve. And you must meet 
program now available through the annual household income 
First Hawaiian Bank. It's called 1I11111111i1 ... l111l111iiiiillililllll limits. In Honolulu County, the 
the Hawaiian Homesteaders Loan Program. And it offers limit for families of three or more is $69,800; for families of 
two loans that can help you. less than three it's $59,800. In all other Hawaii counties, the 

The first loan is for Hawaiians who are eligible for limit for families of three or more is $54,600; for families of 
Hawaiian homestead land and a mortgage, but cannot afford a less than three it's $47,500. Also, your credit should be good. 
large down payment. The maximum loan amount is $20,000 at This special $20 million revolving loan program has 
67/8% based on a 2O-year amortization over a 10-year period. been made possible through the efforts of the Office of 

The second loan enables Hawaiians residing on Hawaiian Affairs , the Department of Hawaiian Home 
homesteads to make home improvements. The maximum loan Lands and First Hawaiian Bank. 
amount is $50,000 at 6 7/ 8% based on a 20-year To find out if you qualify, call our Residential Real 
amortization over a lO-year period. Estate Service at 525-6386 in Honolulu or visit any 

To qualify for either loan, you must be Hawaiian branch of First Hawaiian Bank. 

FIrSt Hawaiian Bank 
Yes you can. 

11 State Department of Hawaiian Home Lands 
AilfllOH....rI A ... Ho·""""" A ... A ...... 

Member FDIC 
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Oral histories: 
recording the past to 
educate the future 

by Patrick Johnston 
One of the most effective ways 

of preserving the past is recording 
stories of people who lived it. 

With the advent of tape record-
ing technology, researchers and 
historians have been able to pre-
serve the voices and memories of 
nati ve Hawaiians who lived in a 
different time and , in many ways, 
a different culture. 

" Elde rl y native Hawaiian 
speakers are storehouses of a tra-
d itional culture ," says Larry 
Kimura, a language instructor at 
Univer ity of Hawai ' i-Hilo who 
has pent the last two decades 
recording conver ations with 
kiipuna. "They have the closest 
ties to the culture and seem to be 
more knowledgeable about it." 

Kimura feel recording oral rus-

tories is especially important for 
Hawaiians because it preserves 
both a record of the past and of 
the language. He himself used 
recordings of elderly Hawaiians 
to st ud y Haw aiian at 
Kamehameha Schools and, in a 
radio show he hosted throughout 
the 1970s and 1980s , invited 
kiipuna to come in and speak 
about the past, all in Hawaiian . 

"I wouldn't do a project unless 
it was in Hawaiian," says Kimura. 
"It ' s the only way to capture the 
feel of the culture and the time." 

Kimura has done a number of 
oral history projects outside his 
radio show including one that 
involved interviewing people who 
had personal experiences with 
Queen Lili'uokalani. 

Explains Kimura, "The purpose 

Hawaiian Language Books For Christmas 

Learn Hawaiian 
...... 

Learn Hawaiian At Home 
• Complete Hawaiian language course 

including songs and stories 
• Emphasis on speaking and understanding 

Hawaiian 
• Includes 2 cassettes and 176-page book in a 

durable, vinyl album 
176 PAGES, 29.95 
Send me __ copies of Learn Hawaiian At 
Home 

Hawaiian Word Book/Hawaiian Sentence 
Book Cas ette Tape Package 
• Includes 2 books & cassettes 
• Word Book features 200 illustrated -

vocabulary words 
• Sentence book expands on basic vocabulary 
• Easy, fun introduction to Hawaiian language 

for all ages 
104 PAGES / 11 2 PAGES 
SPECIFY $24.95 FOR BOTH OR $16.95 EAC H 

Send me __ copies of The Hawaiian Word 
Book/Hawaiian Sentence Book Cassette Tape 
Package 

Pai Ka Leo Song Book and Tape 
• Features opening chant by Plinano Leo 

children 
• 15 songs by professional Hawaiian 

musicians 
• Book includes lyrics in English and 

Hawaiian 
40 PAGES, $11.95 
Send me __ copies of Pai Ka Leo Song 
Book and Tape 

o Check or money order enclosed Charge to: 0 Mastercard 0 Visa 
Account # Exp. Date _____ _ 
Signature __________ _________ _ 
Name ____________________ _ 

Addreso ____________________ _ 
Ciry _ __________ State __ Zip ____ _ 

Hawaii residents add 4% sales tax. First Class Shipping: Add $3.00 for 
orders up to $40.00. Add $5.00 for orders from $41.00 to $100.00. 
For orders over $100.00 shipping is FREE. 

THE BESS PRESS 
P.O. Box 22388 Honolulu, HI 96823 

(808) 734·7159 FAX (808) 732·3627 
WRITE FOR A FREE CATALOG OF 75 MORE HAWAIIANA BOOKS! 

KOpuna are storehouses of traditional culture. 
Photo by Theodore Kelsey courtesy of the Hawaiian Historical Society 

was to catch the personal side of 
the queen. Eventually we had 30 
hours of recorded oral history." 

Kimura was in spired by the 
work of Mary Kawena Piiku ' i, a 
pioneer in the field of recording 
oral histories. In the late 1950s 
she and Eleanor Williamson 
began , with the support of the 
University of Hawai'i and Bishop 
Museum, lugging around early 
recording instruments and talking 
to elderly Hawaiians around the 
state. 

They eventually recorded hun-
dreds of Hawaiians, not only 
speaking but also performing 
chants and hula. 

Says Will iamson , "We once 
poke to a man who e father had 

told stories to folklorist Mary 
Beckwith 40 years earlier. The 
retention of the same stories by 

the son was amazing. Hawaiians 
had incredible memories." 

Since that time hundreds of 
other individuals have been 
involved in recording kiipuna. 
Some of the major players are the 
University of Hawai'i-Manoa, 
Bishop Museum and Brigham 
Young University. 

Kenneth Baldridge, past direc-
tor of the department of oral his-
tory at BYU, put together an 
extensive collection of recorded 
interviews, many completely tran-
scribed , of old Hawaiian 
Mormons. 

Some of the work BYU has 
done involved talking to the first 
Moloka'i homesteaders and the 
distribution of homelands in the 
early days of the homestead act. 

The present director, Bill 
Wallace, wants to broaden the 
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scope of the collection to include 
more of the cultural aspects of the 
Hawaiian community. 

"We want to go beyond the 
Mormon Church and include the 
cultural side of the people we 
interview .... We 're trying to pre-
serve the way people talked and 
lived, in a way validating peo-
ple's own experience, and having 
it available for research." 

The state has gone a step fur-
ther with the use of oral histories, 
creating a systematic approach to 
their use with the hope they can 
preserve the cultural integrity of 
areas where both private and pub-
lic organizations undertake pro-
jects. 

"We use oral histories to sup-
plement our cultural research," 
says Nathan Napoka, head of the 
History and Cultural branch at the 
Department of Land and Natural 
Resources, "but we approach it 
very scientifically, very methodi-
cally, so we can bring abo ut 
development with the least 
amount of impact on the culture." 
(See Ali'i dr. story below.) 

Napoka mentioned a group of 
archeologists who did a study of 
Kapu' a in sou th Kona wi thout 
talking to any of the local people. 
When they had finished they 
showed their conclusions to the 
local Hawaiian community only 
to find out they had misidentified 
many of the buildings. 

apoka explains, "When there 
is no historical documentation for 
a certain area, speaking to people 
can be very important in minimiz-

OHA to use oral histories in Kona development project 
OHA is looking for island residents who have a special knowledge of the history, 

culture and lifestyle of coastal North Kona. 
This is part of an extensive study OHA is doing with the state to help determine 

points of cultural and historical significance and prevent any damage or desecration 
that might result from a proposed alignment of Ali'i Drive. 

The proposed highway alignment is a 300-foot-wide, 4-and-a-half-mile-Iong 
stretch that runs along the North Kona coast from the Kahului ahupua'a to 
Keauhou. Historical records show that this area had a settlement" distinct from 
those found higher and further inland. 

Information gathered by the interviews will be combined with historical records 
and other cultural records to develop a preservation plan for the area. 

Interviewers wiJIlooK into several important historical topics including archeolog-
ical sites, burial and religious practices, and lowland agriculture. 

For more information on this project contact the OHA liaison office in Kona at 
329-7368, or Paul Rosendahl, Inc. in Hilo at 969-1763. 

Hui Na'auao honored for street play 
Hui Na'auao has received 

the Award of Merit from the 
American Association for 
State and Local History for its 
living history pageant, "the 
Overthrow in Five Acts," 
which was performed in 
downtown Honolulu during 
the ' Onipa'a Centennial 
Observance of the Overthrow 

last January. 
The Association's awards 

committee noted that the 
pageant was planned and writ-
ten with a high regard for 
thorough primary research and 
portrayal based on historical 
accuracy. The script was writ-
ten by Victoria Kneubuhl, and 
Dallas Mossman Vogeler was 

the director. 
The Association also gave 

its Award of Merit to the Kona 
Historical Society, which was 
recognized for the level of 
professionalism with which it 
manages its archives and 
research center and provides 
access to its collections of 
Kona history. 
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Homeschooling: a do-it-yourself alternative 
by Jeff Clark 

"Parental invo lvement" is a 
term often used by those seeking 
better education for Hawaiians. 
Perhaps the ultimate in parental 
education involvement is home-
schooling. 

" We j ust want more contro l 
over our children ," Susan Hau ' oli 
Orti z sa id in an intervie w at 
home/school at Ui ' ie Point. "We" 
mea ns th e ma ny parents who 
keep their children out of public 
and private schools and are teach-
in g their c hi ldre n a t ho me . 
Accordi ng to the Department of 
Education, 1,123 students were 
homeschooled last year. 

Susan Hau'oli Ortiz and her star pupil, Matthew Ortiz, at 
school in La'ie. Photo by Jeff Clark 

Ortiz has assumed the role as 
the Hawaiian community ' s great 
homeschooling advocate. She ' s 
been knocki ng o n the door at 
Karneharneha Schools and other 
agencies trying to elic it support 

for hom esc hoo ling. Sh e sees 
homeschooling as a way of exert-
in g sov ere ignty, because with 
homeschoolin g, edu cati o n is 
something that Hawaii ans are 
doing themselves. Said Ortiz in a 

recent letter to the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs, "It is refresh-
ing to know that Hawaiians can 
teach their children without a cer-
tified credential , endless federal-
ly-funded programs, or the long 

Kamehameha Schools student earns 
international recognition in science 

by Jeff Clark 

Th e re's a sci enti s t here in 
Hawai' i conducting research on 
the ' ie ' ie vine in an attem pt to 
find a cure for cancer. 

And he 's 16 years old . 
Layne Kahinuonalani Richards, 

a junior at Karnehameha School , 
has been studying ' ie' ie since the 
ninth grade an d i I e l ing the 
plant for it an ti -cancer proper-
ties. 

The ' ie ' ie is an endemic plant 
that grows only in high, moist 
areas such as Makiki ' s Round 
Top and parts of Kaua' i. In need 
of a topic for a science project, 
Richards decided to take a close 

After testing ' ie 'ie at school and 
findin g th at it inhibited the 
growth of yeast and bacteria, he 
took his project to Leahi Hospital, 
where he tested it on human can-
cer cells . " I found that the plant 
d id help to inh ib i t c an ce r. 
E pecia lly the root and that 
what the Hawaiian aid worked." 

Last year his goal was to find 
out whether it wo rked; now hi 
goal i to fmd out how. "Thi year 
I ' m studying what chemicals in 
the plant work ," Richards said. 
"I'll be doing chromatography , 
spectrography, and other different 
processes to see what is inhibiting 
the cancer cells." 

His research led him to read lots 
of books and to talk to neighbor-

I:JP;;;.-; _______ island kah u na 1 it ' a u 
lapa' au , like Papa Henry 
Auwae, and he even went 
to the Cook Is lands and 
studied a related plant. 

Richards has been well 
recognized for his achieve-
ment. He won the science 
fair at Kamehameha, and 
took fourth place in an 
international science fair 
held last May in Biloxi, 
Mississippi. Perhaps more 
impressive is the fact that 
docto rs and professors in 
Hawai ' i a nd on the 
Mainland find his pursuit 
promising enough to want 
to work alongside him. 

Richards is quick to give 
credit to kOpuna, for teach-

Layne Richards and his award-win- ing him some of the practi-
ning science project. cal and cu ltural ways of 
Hawaiians talk about plants and using Hawaiian medicinal plants 
their medic inal values. ' Ie' ie was - " That 's the most important 
used by Hawaiians to treat men-
strual discomfort and high fevers 
and was also a di ure tic . Well-
known for its use in weaving and 
basketmak in g, ' ie ' ie a ttrac ted 
Richards because it was some-
thing " that no scientist had really 
studied in the Western style of 
studying science," he said. 

pa rt ," he says - and to 
Kamehameha faculty mem bers 
l ike J ane Teves and Jerry 
Johnson: "I couldn 't have done it 
without Kamehameha . The sc i-
ence department is really strong." 

Says Richards, who wants to 
continue his work in medicine 
and hopes to eventually become a 

doctor, "It 's rewarding, especially 
when you start to fmd things that 
may actually help people." 

Bank of Hawaii is happy to 
sponsor the Heritage Series, 
an exploration of the rich 
cultural heritage of Hawaii 
and its people. 

You won't want to miss 
these exciting programs 
which include such topics as 
volcanoes, the taro industry, 
Hawaiian family aumakuas, 
the popular beach boys of 
the old Moana Hotel and 
early Radio Days in Hawaii. 

Tune in to the Heritage 
Series at 12:30 p.m. on the 
last Sunday of every month. 
Just turn your dial to 
KCCN 1420AM. If you 
miss Sunday's program, 
no problem. It will be 
rebroadcast on Wednesday 
evening, 7:00p.m., 10 days 
after the original broadcast. 

We sincerely hope you 
like these programs. Aloha. 

Bank of Hawaii 
HAWAII'S BAN K 

MEMBER FDI C 

arm of the state . .. . Self-determi-
nation in education is occurring 
now." 

Ortiz says homeschooling is all 
about "reclaiming and assuming 
the responsibility of teach ing the 
chi ld," and that it is probably not 
for parents who are happy when 
s ummer is over becau se that 
means their keiki will pack off to 
school and be out of the house for 
most of the day. Parents m us t 
enj oy it or it won ' t wo rk, she 
says. 

Ortiz knows the challenges, pit-

fall s a nd succ esses of hom e-
schooling, because she has been 
edu cati ng her so n Matthew at 
home for three years . 

Matthew Ortiz is 10 years old 
and one of the brightest, most 
confident keiki you ' re likely to 
come across these days. Talking 
to him for just a few minutes, you 
get the impression that, in addi-
tion to being a smart kid , he's 
also a good kid. That 's no acc i-
dent. "There's more ways to look 

continued on page 16 

--...-.E 
Series 
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CBED conference comes to Honolulu 
fro m page I 
aid that the present individual-

istic economic system is tearing 
apart the planet and CBED-type 
activitie are a way of rever ing 
the trend. 

" ever before have we had 
s uch a responsibility for the 
world and its future. We know 
we can destroy the planet. Power 
and control is no longer an is ue. 
Interdependence has become a 

sentation from the financial sec-
tor and more participants who 
could provide techni cal assis-
tance to CBED projects. 

Because many of the partici-
pants were coming for the sec-
ond year a large amount of time 
wa pent in specialized work-
hops that expanded on knowl-

edge gained at last year's event. 
Nearly 30 speakers f rom 

Hawai' i and the Mainland led 

Hanalei taro project Photos by Patrick Johnston 
fact of life." over 20 workshops ranging in 

topic s from microenterpri se 
loans, to working with banks, to 
traditional Hawaiian agriculture. 

Over 300 people enrolled in 
the conference. Of that number 
110 were Hawaiian, and half 
came from neighbor islands. Responses from the workshops 

varied but most had po itive 
things to say about the banking 
sessions. Explains Colburn, " It 
helped demystify the process of 
loaning money. For tho e of us 
who believe there are positive 
as pect to working with finan-
cial institution , the work hop 

"This year' conference pro-
vided more vi ible evidence that 
th is is a statewide movement," 
says Linda Colburn. "We had 
prac tit ioner from all i land 
participating." 

The conference differed from 
last year by having more repre-

• 

• 

Join us for 

n Jt Victorian Cfiristmas n 

Ja.uctWn 'Dinner 'lJana 

Japan Sumo 
tournament with Jesse 
Kuhaulua 0 

Ko a by Hawaiian 
Heritage 0 Handmade 
Hawaiian quilts, lauhala & other 
unique items 0 1993 Lexus 0 
"Mixed Plate" getaway with 
Pamela Young 0 Stained glass 
by Ken Scott 0 Papakolea Surf 
Team lessons 0 Salon 808 0 
Fashions by Puamana Crabbe, 
Allan James & Nakeu Awai 
featuring Miss Hawaii 0 
Hawaiian Xmas wreaths 0 Guided 
cultural tours, hik.es & getaways on 
neighbor islands 0 

And much mucb more 

Sunday December 5, 1993 
at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel, Monarch Room 

Tickets: $50 

Drawing for a handmade queensize Hawaiian quilt! 
Come at 4:30 p.m., watch the sunset, preview auction 

items and enjoy the music on the beachside lawn 

A benefit for the Natir;e HllWaiian Legal Corporation, a nan-profit, public 
interest law firm . For more inforTTUltian please call NHLC at 521-2302 

was very instructional." For most par-
ticipants the 
conference 
offered an 
opportunity to 
learn more about 
CBED, interact 
with other prac-
titioners, and, at 
a marketplace 
opened after the 
first day's 

Banks have traditionally been 
the bad guys in the CBED 
movement, unwilling to invest in 
small - and risky - community-
based projects but vitally impor-
tant given the large amounts of 
capital at their disposal. 
Conference organizers hope the 
event will show banks the 
opportunities available to them 
at the community level and con-
vince them to invest ome of 
their time and resource . 

events, see some Technician at Moloka'i limu project. 
of the new prod-

ucts that were coming 
out of CBED projects. 

Some of these prod-
ucts included limu from 
Moloka ' i, aquac ulture 
fish from Wai 'anae, and 
taro from Kaua'i . 

For many of the new-
comers the conference 
helped validate CBED 
activities they had been 
doing for years. 

" Having 
banks partici-
pate in the 
workshops and 
see the people 
involved in 
s ucces s ful 
CBED pro-
grams on the 
Mainland, " 
says Colb urn , 
"will help them 
und ers t and 
how they can 

"Before these confer-
Linda Colburn ences people did things 

in isol a tion ," says Colburn . benefit from such activities." 

Native American activist 
sea'rch for alteFllative 

by,fatrick Johnston 
The modern United States 

;.;;-' 

son time 
has come for a 
change. 

Adam on i a Cherokee 
Indian and founder/president of 
First Nations Development 

1 -year-old develop-
ment on that supports 
small,commt) ity-based eCQ-
nomic. Pf6jects on Indian reser-
vations. 

"The Western economic sys-
tem is based on individualism, 
greed, and a scarcity of 
resources," she argued in her 
keynote at last month's 

adding 

geIl;eraJ 
budget of $1.6 
lion and $4 million in 
funding. 

? «We are the largest and p 
bl)t tbe only native develop 
organization interested in cu 
ally !lPpropriate develop 

pointed out in an 
§ ¥u/-"with Ka Wai Ola. 1'1 

'aJity process that all 
dialogue to unfold and creat 
solutions. " 

It created what was to be the ' 
first microenterprise loan fund 

Lakota reservation in 

"Now they 're aware that they are 
a part of a larger movement." 

Colburn believes the large 
number of people at the confer-
ence, representing a diverse 
number of professions, and the 
high ca liber of the speakers 
brought over from the Mainland 
to discuss their work, will pro-
vide major stimulus to the move-
ment in Hawai ' i and encourage 
the public and private organiza-
tions to get more actively 
involved. 

a. belief system 
lind stress the 
balance and harmony." 

Native people also share the 
effects of poverty and alco-
holism, both of which have I1!U 
a destructive course thl'PU'gh 

-
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Hawaiian martial art enjoys resurgence 
Captain Cook 
views district 

champions 
engaging in 
mokomoko 

(boxing) 
during 

makahiki 
activities at 
Ka'awaloa, 

Kealakekua in 
this 18th-cen-
tury drawing 

by James 
Webber 

Hawai'i State 
Archives print 

by Jeff Clark 
The ancient Hawaiian martial 

art known as lua is being learned 
and practiced anew. 

Twenty years ago the art was 
nearly lost, but a connection to 
the past was provided by Charles 
Kenn, a scho lar, writer an d 
authority on Hawaiian sports , 
recreation and history. Kenn died 
several years ago, but in 1974 he 
selected about 10 Hawaiian hau-

Culture and Arts Program to 
research lua so that the ancient 
art might be preserved. 
Paglinawan and Kalauokalani 
were volunteers. 

NHCAP is trying to revive lost 
traditions, and Paglinawan 
remembers that the four, realizing 
they were getting on in years, 
thought, "If we don't impart that 
knowledge, who else is going to? 
So we decided to start exposing 

Quentin KOhio Kawananakoa strikes a pose and an imagi-
nary enemy with the lei 0 mano. Photo by Jeff Clark 

mana (students) to whom he 
could teach lua. 

Jerry Walker, Richard 
Kekumuikawaiokeola 
Paglinawan , Dennis Eli, Dr. 
Mitchell Eli and Moses 
Kalauokalani were the only ones 
from that group to graduate, and 
they studied under Kenn for four 
years. They assumed the tenn for 
a master of the art, 'olohe lua. 

Paglinawan, a fourth-rank black 
belt in kenpo-karate, says lua is 
"totally different" from the other 
martial arts. "Lua is in harmony 
with nature. You go with the flow 
of things, and you use it to your 
advantage. Lua is fluid, like hula. 

"Hula and lua at one time were 
almost one and the same, because 
men were the dancers. Lua was 
the ' hard' part, . hula is the soft. 
So you could relate it to yin and 
yang, or Kil and Hina. That's 
what 'lua' means, that duality." 

In 1991 Walker and Eli were 
selected by the Native Hawaiian 

people to what lua is, and see 
where it went from there." 

The researchers identified 359 
'ai, or fighting moves, 35 of 
which they were able to replicate 
and photograph for the NHCAP 
project. Some of the 'ai names, 
like ke-alapi' i-a-ka- 'opae ("stair-
way of the shrimp"), are poetic; 
others, like mo-ka-ihu ("nose cut 
off") and ka-hua ' i ("to disem-
bowel"), are more literal. 

Weapons include spears, both 
long (puolo) and short (ihe); dag-
gers (pahoa), clubs , both long 
(la'au palau) and short (newa); 
shark-toothed weapons (lei 0 

mano), tripping weapons (pikoi, 
' ikoi), stone hand clubs, slings 
(ma'a), strangling cords (ka'ane) 
and canes-(ko'oko'o). 

Sculptor Rocky Jensen replicat-
ed some of these weapons for 
NHCAP. The shark-toothed lei 0 

mano is so sharp that the lua 
fighters have to be extremely 
careful when using it in demon-

strations. They wear heavy blue 
jeans and long-sleeved shirts to 
avoid any chance of injury, but 
on occasion a slight slip of the 
hand will result in shredded 
clothing, an accelerated heart rate 
and an increased respect for the 
weapon's power. As Paglinawan 
puts it, "You cannot mess 
around." 

There is another side to lua, a 
side which Paglinawan calls the 
"magical part" and which 
involves attack with the mind. He 
says he and the NHCAP practi-
tioners are aware of but have not 
have not explored this aspect of 
the art, but Paglinawan asserts 
that at one time there were those 
who could tie people in knots by 
the strength of their words. 

Lua involves more than fight-
ing; there is an elaborate regimen 
of 'oli (chants), mo'olelo (stories 
and legends), ceremonies, rituals 
and behaviors relevant to the 
practice. The NHCAP project 
encompassed researching as 
many of these cultural compo-
nents as possible. 

The group has performed 
exhaustive research on the sub-
ject, reading - more than once -
the Hawaiian dictionary word for 
word, poring over hundreds of 
books and old Hawaiian newspa-
pers, haunting Bishop Museum 
and the state archives, perusing 
unpublished manuscripts and 
material from private collections, 
and listening to interviews with 
kilpuna. The work is arduous, and 
sometimes a 400-page book will 
yield just two sentences on lua , 
Walker says. The researchers 
have amassed quite a store of 
infonnation, but they aren't pau. 
" It 's an ongoing pursuit. It's 
probably something we'll all pur-
sue until we die," Walker says. 

The dedication of the 'olohe is 
obvious; Walker is conscious of 
lua even when working in his job 
as a hospital administrator: "As 
far as we're concerned, with lua, 
when you're not doing it physi-
cally, your mind is preoccupied 
with the philosophical, spiritual 
and cultural aspects. These are 
with you all the time. You can't 
separate it from your daily life: 

lua is something you live." 
"Lua is first a way of life, then 

an art, and finally a means to pro-
tect oneself . ... Just like the 
revival of navigation and canoe 
building, it's part and parcel of 
the larger whole , and that's to 
share with the current population 
as much of the cultural things 
that have been lost over time as is 
possible." 

Thirty-one men and women 
were indoctrinated into the world 
of lua during sessions presented 
by NHCAP at Nu ' uanu 
Elementary last September. 
NHCAP held another workshop 
last month on the is land of 
Hawai'i that included members 

tury ago at a now-famous cultural 
event at Kaniakapilpil, just a mile 
or so up Nu'uanu Valley from 
where the art of lua was being 
revitalized. 

After enjoying brutal-looking 
demonstrations of hand-to-hand 
combat techniques by the four 
'olohe, the onlookers were treat-
ed to sham battles in which long 
spears were thrown, attackers 
were beaten back, and the blood-
curdling screams of the ancient-
style slayers careened off the val-
ley walls. 

said the haumana 
had to be Hawaiians at least 21 

Richard Paglinawan, left, demonstrates the ka'ane (stran-
gling cord) on Jerry Walker. Photo by Jeff Clark 

of Na Koa 0 Pu'ukohola and the 
builders of the canoe Mauloa , 
among others. 

In an exhibition Sept. 26, 
Paglinawan and Quentin Kilhio 
Kawananakoa performed the ka 
ali'i, the ritual greeting of an ali'i 
by throwing a spear at him. 
Kawananakoa represented his 
aunt, Princess Po'omaikelani 
Kawananakoa, and caught the 
barbed spear thrust at him from 
15 feet away by his teacher. 

"My only fear was that Kiihio 
would freeze up," Paglinawan 
said afterwards, adding that the 
last time the ki.i ali' i had been 
perfonned was more than a cen-

years old, and had to have dedi-
cation, commitment, a strong 
interest, and a willingness to 
undergo strenuous exercise. They 
were selected mostly through 
'ohana contacts, with the stipula-
tion being that the prospect not 
be a trouble-maker who would be 
likely to misuse the knowledge. 

"You don't go looking for trou-
ble, in fact you avoid it," 
Paglinawan stresses. But once 
trouble starts, "You fight to maim 
kill, and you 're also prepared to 
be maimed or killed. " 
Paglinawan says he has never had 
to test his skills in such a manner. 
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Te Waka Toi comes to Hawai'i 

Contemporary Maori painting: land is a central theme. 

by Patrick Johnston 
In a ceremony that included 

prayer, speeches , hula, impromp-
tu singing, and chants, the New 
Zealand art group Te Waka Toi 
began its month-long exhibition 

Oct. 3 at the UH art gallery. 
The ceremony, sponsored by 

aHA, Te Waka Toi, and the 
University of Hawai ' i, began 
with a private , informal 
Ho'okupu session where 

Hawaiian and Maori guests basket was filled with several 
exchanged gifts. books featuring Maori art. 

aHA culture specialist Manu In the public ceremony folIow-
Boyd said at the ceremony that ing the ho'okupu, a variety of 
another meaning for ho'okupu is remarks were given by leaders 
"to cause to sprout" and that he involved in the exhibition includ-
hopes the exhibition will help Te ing aHA chairman Clayton Hee, 
Waka Toi grow in Hawai'i. Consul General of New Zealand, 

The Hawaiian gift was two Los Angeles, Terry Baker, and 
scholastic books , one by Te Te Waka Toi leader Sandy 
Rangi Hiroa, a Maori who lived Adsett. 
most of his life in Hawai ' i, and Adsett said in his remarks that a 
the other by ____________ number of 
Mary Kawena themes come up 
Pukui. "The presence of in the paintings 

In return the Te Waka Toi affirms that reflect prob-
Maori artists lems 10 the 
offered a kete the greatness of Maori communi-
basket. Te Waka our two cultures." ty. One of these 
Toi group leader was the question 
Sandy Adsett of land. Another 
explained it rep- Rev. David Ka'upu was the problem 
re enred a "bas- Kamehameha of men not play-
ket of knowl- ing an active 
edge" and that it Schools Chaplain enough part in 
is "the greatest ------------ the community. 
offering, given only to people for "It is said in the Maori communi-
whom there is great respect." The ty that it is for women and for 

Halau Hula 0 Kawaili'ula 

land that men give their lives. In 
New Zealand today we ask, 
where are the men?" 

Kamehameha Schools Chaplain 
the Rev. David Ka'upu blessed 
the exhibit and said, "The pres-
ence of Te Waka Toi affirms the 
greatness of our two cultures." 

One of the highlights of the cer-
emony was a hula kahiko perfor-
mance by Halau Hula 0 

Kawaili ' ula. The group per-
formed two powerful dances, one 
honoring King Kamehameha I, 
and the other paying tribute to 
King Kalakaua. 

Artists discuss ideas, problems, at exhibition symposiulll 

'Ahu 'ula (feathered cape) by Mary Lou Kekuewa. 

by Patrick Johnston 
Compared to its Maori coun- . 

terpart Hawaiian art is under-
fu nded, groups are highly fac-
tionalized, and contemporary art 
almost an underground move-
ment on the islands. 

These were some of the opin-
ions expressed at the flrst of two 
symposia held at UH-Manoa's 
art auditorium Oct. 
5 and 6. 

"A lot of the inspiration for my 
art comes from the traditional 
Maori meeting houses ," 
explained Maori sculptor Ross 
Hemera. "They contain all the 
elements of traditional Maori 
art." 

Te Aue Davis, a traditional 
weaver, spoke about the natural 
materials that have always been 

"A lot of the 
inspiration 
for 

The symposia, 
sponsored by aHA, 
UH, and Te Waka 
Toi (the Council for 
Maori and South 
Pac i fic Arts) 
brought together 
Hawaiian and 
Maori artists giving 
them an opportunity 
to share ideas and Ross Hemera 

my art 
comes from 
the tradi-
tional Maori 
meeting 
houses." 

disc uss issues that 
face the two Polynesian commu-
nities. 

Six artists - three Maori and 
three Hawaiian - made presenta-
tions introducing various art 
forms. 

used for the art and Brett 
Graham, the youngest of the 
Maori group, showed slides of 
sculptures he had made depicting 
the rise, fall, and subsequent 
rebirth of the Maori people. 

Most of the first 
nights actIVIties 
focused on the work, 
both contemporary and 
traditional, that was 
coming out of the 
Maori artistic commu-
nity, a fact that accen-
tuated the problems 
faced by the Hawaiian 
artistic community. 

Unlike native Hawai-
ians, Maoris have been 
supported by a 150-
year-old treaty that 
gives extensive rights 
to the Maori communi-
ty. Maori artists have 
used this treaty to 
empower their cause 
and get funding for 

their work. 
Contemporary Hawai-ian artist 

Bob Freitas pointed out that, "In 
New Zealand you see Maori art 
all over the place but you don't 
see much Hawaiian art in 
Hawai'i. We're not supported." 

Also working against native 
Hawaiian artists is the factional-
ized nature of the community 
here , a point brought up by 
Maori group leader Sandy 
Adsett. "It's been difficult to 
work with the factions in 
Hawai'i," he said adding, "some 
groups won't come becau se 
another is there .... If we wanted 
to have another exchange, who 
would we go to?" 

Keone Nunes, a Hawaiian carv-
er responded that "each group 
has their own circle who they 
interact with and unfortunately 
there are some strong passions in 
Hawai'i. Cook may have lumped 
us all together as Hawaiians but 
we are still a very tribal people." 

Te Waka Toi represents all 
Maori artists in New Zealand but 
has worked out a system that 

allows decision-
making at all levels 
and in all different 
fields. This allows 
for both contempo-
rary and traditional 
art forms, in a vari-
ety of different 
media to be repre-
se nted at ex hibi-
tions. 

Explained Adsett, 
"The different art Bob Freitas 

"If the fads 
recognize a 
sovereign 
nation then 
there will be 
more money 
to support 
Hawaiian 
art." 

disciplines have set 
up a committee responsible for 
deciding what will be shown. 
When the art council asks for 
their input they have to give it. 
Petty differences are minor to the 
overall goal of promotiDg Maori 
arts and cul-
ture." 

Freitas 
noted that 
part of the 
funding 
problem in 
the 
Hawaiian 
artistic com-
munity, 
especially, 
with regard 
to contem-
porary art, 
relates to 
Hawaiian 
sovereignty, 
or the lack 
of it. 

"You're 
dealing with 
a sovereign-
ty issue. If 
the feds rec-
ognize a 
Hawaiian 
sovereign 
nation then 

to support Hawaiian art." 
The Te Waka Toi exhibition 

will run at the UH-Manoa art 
gallery until Nov. 5. 

/ 

there will be 
more money Maori wood carvings 

• 
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The discussion continues ... 
Kane: Hawaiians did have traditional 'awa ceremony 
Editor's note: This commentary 
was sent to Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA 
in response to "Three Views on 
the Modern Hawaiian 'Awa 
Ceremony." which ran in the 
August 1993 issue. 

by Herb Kawainui Kane 
Contrary to the statement by 

Kamaki Kanahele, as quoted by 
Jeff Clark in the August Ka Wai 
Gla Hawaiians did have a tradi-
tional 'awa ceremony. 

The fateful battle of Moku'ohai 
was initiated by an insult-an 
unforgivable breach of protocol 
in an 'awa ceremony. In 1782, at 
Kealakekua Bay, the young 
Kamehameha received a visit 
from Klwala'o, hereditary ruler 
of Hawai'i Island. Klwala'o, per-
ceiving Kamehanleha a a grow-
ing threat, hoped 10 lure this 
up tart chief into a battle and 
de troy him before he could grow 
any stronger. 

As an act of respect , 
Kamehameha prepared the 'awa 
himself. But when he passed a 
bo I to KIwaJa'O, KiwaJa'o did 
not accept it, bu t pa ed it to 
someone of lower rank. In thi 
way, and without a word spoken, 
the in ult was given, and the two 
ide withdrew and prepared for 

war. 
But in the battle Kiwala'o was 

killed and hi force routed; and 
Kamehameha began his long 
climb to supremacy. 

Here i historical proof that a 

formal 'awa ceremony existed in 
traditional Hawaiian culture. The 
breaking of such formalities start-
ed a chain of events that ultimate-
ly resulted in the establishment of 
the Kingdom of Hawai'i. 

There's more. The Cook 
Expedition described British 
ob ervations of the formalities of 
an 'awa ceremony as the prelimi-
nary to every meal of an ali'i 
(Cook and King, 1784,3:161). 
This is also found in Kingship 
and Sacrifice (Valerio Valeri, 
1985, p. 125): 

"Whilst the ava (sic) is chew-
ing, of which they always drink 
before they begin their repast, the 
per on of the highest rank takes 
the lead in a sort of hymn [chant] 
in which he i pre ently joined by 
one, two, or more of the compa-
ny; the rest moving their bodies, 
and striking their hand gently 
together in concert with the 
ingers. When the ava i ready. 

cups of it are handed about to 
those who do not join in the song, 
which they keep in their hands 
until it is ended; when, uniting in 
one loud response, they drink of 
their cup. The performers of the 
hymn are then served with ava, 
who drink it after a repetition of 
the same ceremony; and if there 
be pre ent one of a very superior 
rank, a cup is last of all, present-
ed to him, which, after chanting 
some time alone, and being 
answered by the rest, and pouring 
a little out on the ground [pre-

Above: 'awa. Above right: gourd 'awa strainer. 
Hawaiian 'awa strainer photo courtesy of Bishop Musuem 

Pa'i 'ai Poi Systems 
Countertop Poi & Kulolo Processing 

Call: 0 ' ahu 293-1721 
Kaua' i 822-7583 
Hawai'i 776-1655 

Are you tired of the high price of poi? 
• Easy to use poi and kulolo grinders 
• FREE in-home demonstrations 
• Make poi at home with your very own grinder 
• Taro in half/full bags with FREE O' ahu delivery 

sumab ly as an offering], he 
drinks off. A piece of the flesh 
that is dressed, is next cut off, 
without any selection of the part 
of the animal; which, together 
with some vegetables, being 
deposited at the foot of the image 
of the Eatooa [akua], and a hymn 
chanted, their meal commences. 
A ceremony of much the same 
kind is performed by the Chiefs, 
whenever they drink ava between 
their meals." , 

:: 
Kamaki Kanahele is con'ect;llifl 

asserting that we do not have an 
exact record of the chants by 
wh ich such ceremonies were 
practiced. However, Sam Kaai 
and Parley Kanak Ie are also 
correct in e b . ' 

Such variations surely existed in 
pre-contact Hawai' i, depending 
on the ceremonial or social pur-
pose as well as on local and fami-
ly customs, just as there were 
variations from place to place in 
the performance of hula or in the 
patteroing of kapa. There was a 

range of uses of 'awa, from 
-the ' chewing it, 

of sugar cane, 

the great lu 
monies knowlJ. 
leged few; and we 
that there was also a 

after 

protocol o!'thes many uses. 
these hav Precise knowledge of the for-
them orall nefations, malities involved in certain 'awa 
and as co y similar ceremonies was lost with the 
formalities in the ceremonial use 1819 aband6hThent of the state 
of 'awa in other PoIYr!esian cul- religion , and 
ture -the host influences as rnissionar 
and the 'a\ a i erved to nation of its use, and 
with some recognition of duction of distilled spmts. 
the order of erving. '" byJicensing 

Kaai is correct in tating that he .. ' hlsb'bjntributedW the decline. 
did not initiate the 'awa ceremo- ' All continually 
ny at the 1975 launching of adapt to changes if they are to 
Hokiile'a. This ceremony wa urvive. Con idering the devasta-
offered to u a a gift from a tion brought upon them, the most 
hanai member of the royal family a torushing fact about the 
of is 
large t tanoa (lcanoa. or bowl) in vived at all. Some adaptations are 
exi tence, and there wa no pre- forced by changes in the condi-
tense about it bem tions in which a people must live. 
We the 

Tootiw as not4a'f0an repugnant. 
ungracious. Morea Polynesians who knew of no dis-
appealed to the cultu ' £X,,] nolbth; 
of Hokiile' a as an instrument """.' , , . ' ,.," r 
might help bring all Polynesian 
closer together-an active symbol 
of a shared ancestry . Kaai's 
involvement was to serve as the 
cup bearer at my request. 

T radi tions norm ally include 
many au thentic variations. 
Differences in ceremonies con-
ducted by Sam Kaai and Parley 
Kanaka'ole are simply procedural 
variations of the same concept. 

poun mg or grm 
became a necessary adaptation. 
And, whereas some ceremonies 
in the old culture were only for 
the male ali' i , we now are 
brought up to a sense of fairness 
and equality, respecting the ideal 
of democracy in which no person 
of good will should be excluded 
on the basis of sex or class. In the 

'awa ceremony as practiced 
today, we see how the Hawaiian 
culture ha been resilient to 
change. 

Today 's 'awa traditions have 
been necessarily modified, but 
they remain distinctively 
Hawaiian, because they are firm-
ly connected to Hawaiian cultural 
roots. What is distinctively 
Hawaiian is not always easy to 
explain. Most kama 'aina can 
immediately distinguish music 
composed by an expert in the 
musical tradition from a malihi-

"Hawaiian song" which 
the Hawaiian cu ltural 

ep innovations 
our cultural 
always have 

culture arid it alive. 
We may also 'b('experiencing 

the dawn of a ney. (or simply 
, rediscovered) 

cultural development as a result 
of the increasing trequency of 
cultural exchanges""arhong all 
Polynesians. When meetings 
occu r between ' Hawaiians , 
Tahitians, Maoti"o)' We,stern 
Polynesians, much enjoyment is 
derived from exploring the aston-
ishing similarities within the 
basics of their respective lan-
guages, customs,and traditions. 
From s,uc,h SiI9ilffiities: bridges of 
commurii,cation and bonds of 
mutuality and fr iend ship are 

eingcreated; out of these will 
'\.;rw cultural traditions that will 

be understood by all Polynesians. 
The Hawaiian 'awa ceremony as 
interpreted by Kaai and 
Kanaka'ole, because they express 
the fundamentals universal to the 
Polynesian concept of good man-
ners, may be counted among 
these traditions. 

NA KUKUI PIO 'OLE THE INEXTINGUISHABLE lORCHES 
NEW RELEASE 

Three Biographies of 
Native Hawaiian 
Davida Malo, S. N. Hale'ole and 
Samuel Manaiakalani Kamakau. 
A limited edition of 1,000 copies, 
Approved for publication and major funding 
proVided by the University of Hawai 'i 
Committee for the Preservation and Study 
of Hawaiian Language, Culture and the Arts, 

PRICE: $7.50 
including tax, handling and postage, 
20% discount for orders of 20 or more. 
Send orders, payment and shipping address to: 

First People's Productions 
1620 Halekoa Drive 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96921-1127 
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OHA Board Business 
Nil kuleana a ka Papa Kahu waiwai 

The Board of Trustees of the 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs held 
it s reg ul ar monthly bu s in ess 
mee t ing a t Mc Ve igh Hall in 
Kalaupapa, Moloka' i on Sept. 28, 
1993. Seven of the nine trustees 
we re prese nt ; Tru s tees A . 
Fre nc hy DeSo to a nd Moses 
Keale were excused. 

The Moloka'i meeting marked 
the end of thi year 's circuit of 
neighbor island meetings ; it was 
held in Kalaupapa at the request 
of Moloka ' i tr us tee Samuel 
Kealoha, J r. 

Protocol for civic clubs conven-
tion 

The trustee voted to provide 
$8 ,000 in special fund to cover 
expenses associated with provid-
ing cultural a is tance to the 
As ociation of Hawaiian Civic 
Clubs at its convention in Las 
Vegas Oct. 27-31. OHA 's culture 
officer and culture pecialist were 
to assist with planning and imple-
menting the convention' open-
ing ceremonies, which were to be 
held on sacred Paiute Indian land. 

The fundin g was requ es ted 
because the culture office's pro-
tocol budget cannot be used for 
out-of- sta te tra vel , hotel , per 
diem, and other expenses. 

Land and sovereignty commit-
tee report 

Trustee KIna ' u Boyd Kamali' i, 
chair of the Committee on Land 
and Sovereignty and OHA 's rep-
re se nta ti ve to the Hawaiian 
Sovereignty Advi ory Commis-
s ion , shared th e sc hedule of 
s ta tew ide public meetings the 
co mm i s ion was to ho ld in 
Octobe r. At the requ est of 
Tru s tees Akana and Kealoha, 
Kamal i ' i agreed to provide the 
board with minutes of the com-
mission 's meetings. 

There being no further bu ine s 
on the agenda , th e boa rd 
adjourned. 

****************** 

The Board of Trustees held a 
meeting on Sept. 10, at OHA. All 
trustees were present. 

OHA Trustee's Views 
Ka mana '0 0 na Kahu Waiwai pakahi 

by The Rev. Moses K. Keale, Sr. 
T rustee, Kaua ' i & Ni'ihau 

"There is hereby established an 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs. The 
Office of Hawaiian Affa irs shall 
hold title to all real and personal 
property now or hereafter se t 
aside or conveyed to it which 
sha ll be held in trus t for th e 
native Hawaiian and Hawaiian." 

The mission of the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs is to better the 

by Abraham Aiona 
Vice-chairman, Board of 

Trustees 
Trustee, Maui 

condition of the Hawaiian peo-
ple . That was the 
intent of th e 
founders of the 
office. That wa the 
intent of the people 
o f Ha wa i 'i when 
they adopted legis-
lation to establi sh 
of the Office of 
Hawaiian Affai rs. 
That ha s always 
been my mi ss ion , 

and the staff, the bottom line 
figu re of the settlement would 
have been about $95 million and 
no t th e 129 million we 
received from the state thi year. 

Since OHA's portfolio increased A we proceed to do our work 
su bs tantial ly thi s ,.....",,,.,.....,,,.,,....-------, in the many areas 
year from the infu- of need o f ou r 
sion of $ 129 million people, we a re 
in ceded lands enti - constantly criti-
tle ment money, we cized by one of 
have become a our tru s tees , 
major player in the namely Tru s te e 
investment commu- Rowena Akana , 
nity. As I recall, we for not having a 
now ha ve a $ 150 plan to her liking. 
mi lli o n portfo lio , She criticizes the 
way up the re with other eight 
the larger organizations, un ions, trustees for our failure to pro-
and others. Had it not been fo r vide "a cohesive spending plan" 
the leadership, integrity and (her words). I cannot recall 
bu siness acumen of the board Trustee Akana coming forward 

- -_. 

0 Ofjf\ 

by Jeff Clark 
Assistant Editor 

Sovereignty commission fund-
ing 

The board voted to provide 
$2 10,000 in special funds as the 
matching share of the cos t of 
funding the s tate Hawa ii an 
Sovereignty Advisory 
Commission, as called for in Act 
359. 

The approval carried the stipu-
lation that the funds not be direct-
ly re la ted to the commission ' 
Mainland re pre sentative , 
because, according to Trustee 
Kamali ' i , th e gove rnor acted 
beyond his authority in appoint-
ing him. 

The board voted unanimously 
to write a letter to Gov. John 
Waihe'e asking him to identify 
the bas is of authority he exe r-
ci ed in making that appointment. 

o ereignt commi ion 
refre hments 

The board appro ed relea ing 
$5 ,000 from the OHA 'Onipa ' a 
ribbons and T-shirt proceed to 
fund a Hawai ia n Sovereignty 
Advisory Commission "protocol 

fu nd " to provide meals and 
refreshments at the commission's 
regular and public meetings. The 
request was made because neither 
the comm ission's $420 ,000 in 
f undin g nor the budget of the 
agency administering the com-
mission, the Office of State 
Planning, can be used to provide 
meals and refreshments. 

Geothermal royalties calcula-
tion 

The board voted to approve the 
'net back ' method and formula to 
calculate geothermal royalties 
due OHA, the state and Hawai'i 
county, "as a fulfillment of fidu-
ciary responsibility and not, in 
any way, a an approval of this 
particular project or of any future 
geothermal development." 

The net back method eeks the 
balance between the "fair return" 
for a hi gh-r isk, high-capital 
investment and required revenues 
to the public trust for mineral 
rights use . The "percentage of 
proceeds" method generates more 
initial revenue, but the cumula-

(This column is open to all OHA trustees to express their 
individual views and does not necessarily represent the 

official po ition of the OHA board of trustees.) 

The mission 
my goal. Our duty as trustees is 

to carry out this mis-
sion in the mo st 
expedient manne r. 
We must be dedicat-
ed , innovative and 
creative. But most of 
all , we must be 
focu sed and 
informed. 

Recently , I was 
invited to participate 
in an eight-week 

Moving on 
with any meaningful initiatives 
at any of our committee meet-
ings for the benefit of our peo-
ple. Her method of operation is 
to criticize, to make allegations 
without any facts and/or ev i-
dence , and even to twist state-
ments to make her look like tbe 
avior she believes she is. 

I was hoping that she would 
change her ways and work with 
us in the spirit of cooperation 
and not continue to cr iticize , 
harangue and even misrepresent 
what has happened in the past 
without offering solutions. 
A nyone can be a " Monday 
morning quarterback ." 
However, if it is done with mal-
ice and evil to destroy an orga-
nization and its people, then it is 
like cancer and should be surgi-

Hawaiian series program at 
Halawa Correctional Facility. 
Each week, Hawaiian community 
leaders were invited to speak to 
the Hawaiian inmate population 
about being Hawaiian. The series 
began with o ur Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs kiipuna bring-
ing the traditional lesson s of 
fo undation sym bol s, and life 
practices. This continued for six 
additional weeks, covering topics 
of the Overthrow, sovereignty , 

cally removed. Otherwise it will 
fester like an infected boil. 

This board was responsible for 
many good things that have been 
initiated for the good of our 
Hawaiian people: 
• OHA has established separate 
money management functions by 
spreading o ut its investment 
portfolio among several profes-
sional money manager firms; 
• OHA has establi shed a $3 mil-
lion appropriation for our Native 
Hawaiian Revolving Loan Fund 
to match a $3 million federal 
appropriation; 
• OHA has establi shed a $ 10 
million Education Foundation to 
provide scholarships for young 
Hawaiians; 
• OHA has established a process 
for reviewing and fund ing 
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ti ve total is less. 

William S. Richardson resolu-
tion 

The board honored retired 
Supreme Court Chief justice and 
Bishop Estate trustee William S. 
Richardson with a resolution 
titled, "A sincere mahalo to 
William ' Bill' Shaw Richardson 
for bettering the conditions of the 
Hawaiian community while hold-
ing fast to Hawaiian culture. " 
The resolution noted 
Richardson 's "commitment to 
maintaining Hawaiian principles 
of the past to solve problems of 
the present." 

******************** 
The next business meetings of 

the board are scheduled for 10 
a.m. on ov. 5 and Nov . 22 at 
OHA ' s Kapi ' olani Boulevard 
office in Honolulu. Call the OHA 
Newsline at 586-3732 for meet-
ing schedule updates. 

governance, language, music and 
spirituality . 

The responses of the inmates 
were overwhelming. They pos-
sessed a deep spiritual need to be 
Hawaiian. They demonstrated a 
keen desire to address their prob-
lems and the community-bred 
problems which nurture crime. 

I was stunned at their yearning 
to be good Hawaiians. I was left 

continued on page 14 

requests for grants , donations 
and purchase of services; 
• OHA has established two $10 
million revolving loan funds for 
native Hawaiians on Department 
of Hawaiian Home Lands for 
down payments and rehabilita-
tion loans. 

These are but a few, though 
notable, initiatives and we are 
sti ll worki ng and planning to 
realize other meaningful pro-
grams and projects. 

Notwithstanding the wishes of 
Trustee Akana, we will continue 
to perform as required by our 
mandate. The health and welfare 
of our people is of paramount 
importance. 

Mahalo nui loa. 



• 
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OHA Trustee's Views (This column is open to all OHA trustees to express their 
individual views and does not necessarily represent the 
official position of the OHA board of trustees.) ... , ........ 1 

by Moanike'ala Akaka 
Trustee, Hawai'i 

Recently articles appeared 
about Mainland Hawaiians that 
desire to receive benefits from 
the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. 

There are over 200,000 kfu1aka 
mao li (any blood 
quantum) residing 
in Hawai ' i. B y 
some es t imate 
100,000 or more 
live out-of-state. 

Hawaiians have 
for years left home 
for economic and 
educational rea-
son so that their 
kamali ' i would 
have opportunities unobtainable 
to ma n y Hawaiians here. 

umerous Hawaiians joined the 
military as a career for this same 
reason. 

My parents , Kammy and 
Rebecca Mossman Akaka, with 
five keiki, were among the many 
Hawaiians in the late 1950s that 

by Rowena Akana 
Trustee-at-Iarge 

Pearl Harbor has joined the 
un di t ingui hed l is t of ite 
where the U.S. government will 
be "temporarily storing" radioac-
tive nuclear waste. 

Apparently the gov-
ernment and ecology 
of Idaho have tired 
from almos t a half 
century of temporary 
storage duties. 

No wonder. 
This spent nuclear 

fuel , from Navy ves-
sels, Depart-ment of 
Energy reactors and 
assorted private power plants, has 
a half-life of perhaps 25,000 
years. 

For the past 40 years, spent 
nuclear fuel generated by Navy 
warships has been shipped by rail 
to a sprawling Department of 
Energy (DOE) complex in east-
ern Idaho. The complex 
reprocessed the spent fuel into a 
solid form so it could be stored 
permanently. 

The problem is the DOE has no 
plan in place for the removal or 
disposal of the solidified waste. 
Idaho became the Navy 's de 
facto dumping ground, until 
Idaho sued the DOE. 

Now the DOE must fmd alter-
natives. It thinks Pearl Harbor 
could be one of them. 

Unless you say otherwise. 
Pearl Harbor is the least suit-

able shipyard to receive and 
process spent nuclear fuel. The 
harbor spills into the waters sur-
rounding the island's most popu-
lar tourist destination, Waikiki. 
The nearshore waters sustain a 

lhu Wanvai pli 

Hawaiians come home, your nation needs you 
migrated to California. My father 
purchased a well-built three-bed-
room house with fireplace for 
$11,000. Homes are much more 
expensive in California today, 
yet many Hawaiians still move 
out of state because of the high 

cost of housing and 
low wages here. 

Though many 
tran s pl a nted 
Hawaiia ns want to 
come hom e (I 
returned in my early 
20s), for some, years 
away s tretc h into 
decades . Many put 
down roots and do 
well through hard 

work. They obtain a home, edu-
cate their children, and are fman-
cially bener off than many of us 
in these i land s. Many living 
away are torn between tay ing 
where li fe i more comfortable 
economicaI\y, knowing it 's not 
Hawai ' i. The 'funa, po'e, 'ohana, 
culture and values are not the 

same! The conflict between eco-
nomic necessity while the heart is 
not at home is real! 

I encourage Hawaiians to 
move back home where we strug-
gle for survival in "our" home-
land . We are 68 percent of the 
homeless. 

Some Hawaiian s argue that 
you 're less Hawaiian if you live 
away from Hawai'i . But some 
absentee Hawaiians have more of 
an apprecition for our ' aina, val-
ues and culture becau e they are 
forced to be away. Their aloha is 
real and they long to return . 

Now that aHA is fmally begin-
ning to get some resource we 
are receiving requests from 
Mainland Hawaiians for rev-
enues. California Hawaiians 
would like a branch office and 
some kanaka mao Ii from 
Washington State are sening up a 
non-profit organization and have 
sent OHA a proposal requesting 
$300,000 for operating expenses 
and offices for their group. There 

are requests from other states as 
well. 

OHA trustees are elected by 
Hawai ians residing in the islands, 
and while this is not an easy or 
"safe" i sue to address , it should 
and mu s t be examin ed: Does 
aHA's mandate extend to cover 
Hawaiians not re s iding in the 
islands? Our two lawyers reach 
different answers ; one yes, the 
other no . That doesn 't resolve the 
issue. 

There is hardly a Hawaiian 
family without loved ones in 
America's mainland, and many 
of the e Hawaiians have deep 
a tt ac hment s to these isles. I 
appreciate the predicament of 
out-of-state Hawaiians and their 
desire for programs and benefits. 
I, too, have sibling s and their 
'ohana there. 

However, with the problems 
and suffering many of our chil-
dren , kiipuna and makua are 
going through in Hawai ' i today, 
I, as trustee, feel that the priority 

Send your waste elsewhere 
fragile eco ys tem that su tai ns 
the diets of many Hawaiians. The 
ha rbor it elf abuts the lith 
large t population center in the 
U.S. 

The Pearl Harbor naval ship-
yard already holds 
two large casks of 
high-level radioac-
tive waste , in a 
fenced area 
between drydocks 
2 and 3. 

Pearl Harbor's 
share of unclassi-
fied radioactive 
solid waste, not 
counting this reac-

tor waste, came to 2,792 cubic 
feet. Before 1970, these wastes 
were dumped at sea. Now the 
waste is not dumped, intentional-
ly. 

In 1983 , an "inadvertent 
release" of radioactive water 

occurred at Pearl Harbor, appar-
ently while the submarine U.S.S. 
Sargo was being serviced at the 
hipyard . 

A s of 1991 , about 18 ub-
marines have been based at Pearl 
Harbor. When the Navy stopped 
dumping their waste, the waste 
didn't go away. It just piled up. 

This is why the government is 
looking for a permanent site to 
store it. 

Under the agreement with the 
state of Idaho and the Department 
of Energy, the Navy will prepare 
an environmental assessment -
to be released in June 1994 - for 
its storage of high-level radioac-
tive waste at Pearl Harbor. 

We should consider whether 
the price of national security is 
worth the costs of accepting 
nuclear waste. Protection by a 
nuclear-propelled fleet now 
seems less important than protec-

New book "Ku'u Ho'oilina" a 
window into the past for children 

A new book of three short stories about Queen LiJi'uokalani, 
"Ku'u Ho'oilina, My Legacy," has just been published by Hui 
Hanai, an auxiliary of the Queen LiIi'uokalani Children's 
Center. 

The three stories are based upon actual events and recollec-
tions, but are re-told from the viewpoint of children. Author 
Malcolm Naea Chun, a cultural specialist with the Children's 
Center, says the stories are meant to be read aloud and shared 
with both kamali'i and kiipuna. 

The stories are told in both English and Hawaiian, which 
makes this book a good reader for Hawaiian language stu-
dents. Big Island artist Gail Kaubane's pencil sketcbes enhance 
the large-print text. 

"Ku'u Ho'oilina, My Legacy" is available only through the 
'Iolani Palace gift shop in Honolulu, or may be ordered 
tbrough Native Books (808-845-8949), a distributor of books 
about native Hawaiians. Suggested retail price is $2.00. 

tion f rom that fleet. In Ru ss ia , 
defunct submarines now imperil 
the health of shipyard communi-
tie with ill-maintained reactor 
cores and storage facilities. 

The U.S. Navy maintains U.S. 
and Hawaiian soil is relatively 
safe from Russian-sized ecologi-
cal di sasters. But they are hap-
pening, if on a more limited, less 
visible scale. In all likelihood, the 
vast desert plains near Idaho 
Falls, Idaho and Hanford , 
Washington will never be avail-
able for human use. The aquifer 
underlying the Idaho facility is 
already tainted with radioactivity . 
Communities miles away from 

Mission 
from page 13 
with a question of philosophical 
sadness. Have we abandoned our 
culture, our practices, our 
Hawaiian lifestyle of support for 
each other, and as a result been a 
part of the cause for this situation 
we face when looking at these 
human, Hawaiian face? I'm sure 
each member of the team who 
participated felt the same hurt 
and desire to reach out and help. 

In the final week, everyone 
returned to be amazed and nur-
tured by our students, our 'ohana. 
We were touched and honored by 
this 'ohana. But best of all, we 
were presented with a request, a 
request so creative and meaning-
ful that I cannot help but feel 
overjoyed that we can make a 
diference if we try. 

Their request was not so much 
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should be programs for 
Hawaiians living here in Hawai'i. 

I chair OHA's Health and 
Human Services Committee. Yet 
since OHA's inception, practical-
ly no resources have gone into 
life-sustaining human services 
for our people in Hawai'i . 

There is so much talk about 
ove re ignty - yet we have a 

nation to heal here at home and 
th at mu st be the priority! We 
must heal and re-es tablish the 
Hawaiian nation (of people) here. 
Direct health and human service 
programs will help improve the 
health of our people. 

You Hawaiians living away: 
Come home. Our nation needs 
your talents and skills. Come 
help the Hawaiians live in dignity 
in our own homeland once again! 

Ho ' oulu lahui . To raise the 
nation. 

Malama pono. Ua mau ke ea 0 

ka 'aina i ka pono. 

Hanford learned from local news-
papers how levels of several 
radioactive elements skyrocketed . 
in their aquifer stores. 

Efforts to clean up these and a 
score of other nuclear waste 
dumps across America will 
siphon billions of dollars from 
the federal budget for decades. 

With all the economic woes of 
Hawai'i, the last thing our econo-
my needs is an accident waiting 
to happen. 

A permanent or even temporary 
storage site for spent nuclear fuel 
is just that sort of accident. 

for themselves as individuals, but 
for the establishment of a pro-
gram to help all of the Hawaiian 
'ohana. I shall work hard to see 
that this program becomes a real-
ity . We carmot be a great society 
if we care not for everyone 
regardless of who they are, what 
they have done, or where they 
live - whether here in Hawai'i, 
or away from their homeland, or 
incarcerated in our prison system. 

We must maIama pono. 
We must have ho ' okahi. 

pu'uwai. 
We must have ho'okahi ka 

mana'o. 
We must have aloha. 

A i mana' 0 kekahi e lilo 
po ' okela i waena 0 'oukou, e 
pono no e lilo ia i kauwa na 
'oukou. Na ke Akua e maIama a 
e alaka'i ia kakou apau. 
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E kilohi au i ka nani, na pua 0 Mauna ,'Ala 
(I gaze at the beauty, the blooms of Mauna' Ala) 

na Manu Boyd 
Aloha mai kakou e na hoa 

mak amaka 0 Ka Wai Ola 0 
OHA. E inu pil kakou a kena i ka 
'ono a'o ia wai hu 'ihu ' i, ' ea! 

'0 ke kumu 0 keia kakau 'ana, 
'0 ia no ka malama 'ana i na 
ho 'omana ' o aloha i ka po ' e i 
hala, na kilpuna . No ke aha kakou 
e hO' ohanohano a ho ' ihi ia lakou 
i ka ho 'omana'o? 0 ka mea , 
wahi a na Hawai ' i, e ola nei na 
kiipuna i hala i loko 0 kakou e ola 
nei, na hanauna. Aka na'e, '0 na 
kiipu na i ho ' omana'o mau ' ia e 
ka lehulehu, '0 ia no na ali'i, 
nona ka malama 'ana i ke ola 0 

ka lahui rna mua. I keia mau la, 
he nui na hanana e ho 'ohanohano 
ai i na ali' i i hala, i ko lakou mau 
la hanau paha, rna ka hale pule '0 

Kawaiaha 'o i na "Lapule Ali ' i," a 
rna Mauna ' Ala, kahi ana ali ' i e 
waiho a malama 'ia nei . Hiki ia 
'oe ke he Ie i keia mau wahi a e 
' ike i na 'ahahui ali ' i, na 'ahahui 
kiwi la paha a me na kupa e 
' akoakoa ana rna ia mau wahi no 
ka ho'omana 0 'ana ia lakou, na 
ali ' i. 

Eia na 'e, '0 Mauna ' Ala kahi 
a' u e ho ' omahele nei. Aia ' 0 

Mau na ' la i ke awawa 0 

NU' uanu rn a uka ala 0 ke 
kul anakauhale '0 Honolulu nei. 
LTa ho'okumu 'i a ua ilin a rn a 
ho pe koke 0 ka hala ana ' 0 

Kamehameha IV, '0 ' lolaru, i ka 
makahiki I 63. Me he hale pule 
la ke 'ano 0 ka hale ilina ke ' ike. 
Ua ho'okomo ' ia na pahu kino 
wailua a ka Lani ' Iolani, me kana 
keikiali ' i, '0 Ka Haku 0 Hawai' i, 
i mau maruna rna hope aku 0 ko 
' Iolani hala ' ana , i ka pau 'ana 0 

hO 'okahi paku ' i 0 ka hale la·a. (1 
ka pau pono ' ana 0 ua bal e 
holo ' oko'a, he 'eha paku'i kona, 
me he ke ' a la ke 'ano, he mea 
rna ' a mau i ke kiikulu hale pule 
'ana.) Ua ho'one'e 'ia na iwi ali ' i 
mai ka pa ilina kapu '0 

Pohukaina rna ka hale ali ' i '0 

'lolani, a hiki akula i Mauna 'Ala 
i uka. ' 0 ia paha ke kumu 0 ke 
kiikulu 'ana '0 Mauna ' Ala, no ka 
pih a ' ana 0 ka pa ilina rna 
Pohukaina. 

I mau makahiki a'e, i ka nui 
hou ' ana 0 nil pahu kino wailua i 

loko 0 ua hale ilina, ua kilkulu ' ia 
kekahi mau waihona ilina ' e a 'e 
rna Mauna ' Ala no na 'ohana ali'i 
' ea'e. '0 ka mua, no ka ' ohana 
Kamehameha, na Pihopa Kane i 
ho 'okumu no kana wahine i hala 
aku nei , ' 0 ke ali ' i Pauahi , me 
kona mau 'ohana. I ka hal a 'ana 0 

Pihopa Kane i 1915 i Kapalakiko, 
ua ho'ouna 'ia mai kona ipu lehu 
a ho 'okomo ' ia aku i loko 0 ka 
waihona ilina Kamehameha, pili 
me kana wahine, ' 0 Pauahi. Ma 
hope, ua sila ' ia kela ilina no ka 
wa pau 'ole. 

'0 ka waihona ilina nui loa rna 
Mauna' Ala , ' 0 ia no no ka 
'ohana 0 ka Mo ' , Kalakaua me 
kana kui ni ' 0 Kapi 'o lani . I ka 
makahiki 1910 i ka wa '0 

Lili ' uokalani e ola ai , ua pau ke 
kilkulu 'ana 0 ia ilina hou, a ua 
ho ' okomo ' ia na iwi ali'i i loko 
ala. ' A ' ole keia waihona ilina i 
ila ' ia a hiki i keia la. 0 laila, 

hiki ia ' oe ke ho ' ihi i na ali'i i 
hala i ka hele ' ana a ho ' okupu 
'ana i laila. Kamaha 'o wale mai 
no ke nana aku . No ke kilkulu 
' ana i na waihona ilina 'e a 'e rna 
Mauna ' Ala , ua ho 'ololi 'ia ka 
hale ilina mua, a lilo i hale pule, i 
he mo ' ia no ia mau hanana 
ho' omana'o ali'i i keia mau la. 

Ke pu,a mai nei '0 Mauna 'Ala 
i ka pua mamo 'ala ho' oheno, ' 0 

ia ho'i ' 0 Lydia ama-
hanaikaleleokalani Taylor 
Maioho, nana no e malama i kela 
wahi la'a i keia mau la. Na kona 
papa, ' 0 William Kaihe ' ekai 
Taylor, me kona mama, '0 Emily 

by Manu Boyd 
Greetings to you, readers of Ka 

Wai Ola (the living water) 0 
OHA. Let us drink until satisfied 
of this delicious, cool water. 

This month 's writing deals with 
how we care for the memory of 
those who have passed on. Why 
is it that we honor and respect our 
kilpuna in memory? It is said by 
our people that our departed 
ancestors and relatives live on 
through us . However, the fore-
bearers most often remembered 
by many are the nobility who had 
the responsibility of protecting 
the lives and well-being of our 
people. These days, many events 
commemorate our ali'i - perhap 
on their birthdays , like at 
Kawaiaha ' o Church on Ali ' i 
Sunday , and at Mauna' Ala, 
where the remains of the ali' i are 
placed. You will see royal soci-
eties, civic clubs and community 
members gathered at these and 
other places honoring the memo-
ry of the ali ' i. 

Mauna ' Ala, however, is what 
I'd like to focus on today. Mauna 
'A la is located in Nu ' uan u 
Valley , inland of the ci ty of 
Honolulu. This mausoleum was 
established just after the death of 
King Kamehameha IV , known 
also a 'lolani , in 1863. The orig-
inal mausoleum building resem-
bled a chapel. The caskets of 
' Iolani and his son Ka Haku 0 
Hawai' i were placed in the build-
ing several month afte r the 

king's death, after the completion 
of the first wing of the structure. 
(At the completion of the entire 
mausoleum, there were four 
wings, creating a shape like that 
of a cross, typical of church 
structures.) The remains of the 
ali ' i that had previously been 
interred at Pohukaina on the 
grounds of ' Iolani Palace were 
then moved to the new structure 
at Mauna ' Ala. Perhaps the main 
reason that Mauna 'Ala was 
established was because the mau-
soleum at Pohukaina was com-
pletely filled. 

Years after Mauna 'Ala's estab-
lishment, and as that new struc-
ture became filled, other mau -
soleum structures were built on 
the grounds of Mauna ' Ala. The 
fi rst of the se wa s for the 
Kamehameha fa mil y, built by 
Charles Reed Bishop after the 
passing of h is wife, Princess 
Be rnice Pauahi . When Mr. 
Bishop passed away in 1915 in 
California, his urn was brought to 
Hawa i ' i a nd placed in the 
Kamehameha tomb near his wife. 
After that, the tomb was sealed , 
as it remains today. 

The largest crypt at Mauna 'Ala 
is for the family of King 
Kalakaua and h is Queen 
Kapi'olani . In 1910 whe n 
Lili ' uokalani was living, the 
remains of her fa mily were 
e ntombed in the newl y built 
Kalakaua crypt. This crypt 
remains unsealed today, enabling 

you to visit and pay tributes there 
on special occasions. It is a won-
drous site to behold. Because of 
the building of these other mau-
soleums, the original structure 
was converted into a chapel 
where special commemorative 
services are held today. 

Mauna ' Ala is imbued with the 
fragrance of yet another royal 
descendant, Lydia Nama-
hanaikaleleokalani Taylor 
Maioho, kahu and curator, who 
takes care of the sacred property 
of Mauna ' Ala today. Her par-
ents, William Kaihe'ekai Taylor 
and Emily Kekahaloa Namau'u 
Taylor, both served as curator 
before her. Mrs. Maioho, known 
as Aunty Namahana to many, is a 
kind, gracious woman for whom 
we have much respect and aloha. 

Several occasions are approach-
ing where you can pay tribute to 
the ali ' i. King Kalakaua' s birth-
day is on Nov. 16, Princess 
Bernice Pauahi Bishop's on Dec. 
19, and Queen Kapi ' olani's on 
Dec. 3 I. Take some time to visit, 
and gaze at the beauty of the 
blooms of Mauna 'Ala. 

May the deeds of our ali ' i live 
on in our memory. May our peo-
ple prosper and endure. 
Editor's note: This article was 
written in the Ha waiia n lan-
guage. The English translation 
may appear awkward at times 
because of the differences in 
expression within these two lan-
guages. 

Kekahaloa Namau'u Taylor, i 
malama ia Mauna ' Ala rna mua 
ona, 0 Namahana Maioho . He 
wahine lokomaika' i a waipahe ' 0 

Ma ioho Wahine , nona ku' u 
mahalo a me ke aloha piha. 

Aia ana he mau la ho 'omana' o 
aJi ' i i na mahina e hiki mai ana. 
Aia ka la hanau 0 ka Mo', 
Kalakaua i ka la 160 owemapa, 
'0 ko ke ali' i Pauahi i ka la 190 
Kekemapa, a ' 0 ko ke kuini 
Kapi ' olani i ka la hope loa 0 ka 
makahiki. E hele 'oukou a kilohi 
i ka nani 0 na pua 0 Mauna ' Ala. 

E ola na inoa 0 na al i'i a kau i 
ka pu aaneane. E ola kakou na 
Hawai ' i a mau loa aku! 

NATIVE 
HAWAIIAN 

Kamehameha Schools/Bishop Estate (KSlBEJ 
and the East-West Center (EWCJ offer fellow-
ships for students who are: 

• U.S. citizens of Hawaiian ancestry 
• full-time graduate students or junior or 

senior undergraduate students 
enrolled at UniverSity of Hawai'i-Manoa 

• in an area of study related to Asia or 
the Pacific islands 

• and who demonstrate a strong 
academic record 

This merit fellowship provides: 
• Tuition and fees at UH-M,3noa 
• Housing (some restrictions may apply) 
• Book allowance 

Our readers write ... 

GRADUATE & 
UNDERGRADUATE 

FELLOWSHIPS 
FOR THE PACIFIC 

AND ASIA 

• Monthly stipend for meals and 
incidental expenses 

• Health insurance for student 
(and family if needed) 

To the editor: 

In the article, " ew net law riles 
fi shermen" in the Jul y edition of Ka 
Wai a/a a aHA , the impression may 
have been given that the Department 
of Land and at ural Resources 
(DLNR) believes the new time 
restrictions on gill nets may be diffi-
cult to enf6rce.'This is not the case. 

As is correctly pointed out in the 
article, the new law is based on a 
DLNR study to assess the impact of 
gill nets. The study recommended 
sequential restrictions on gill net use, 
beginning with the time limits. We 
feel , as Rep. Hiraki indicated, that a 
four-hour limit is easier to enforce 
than a 12-hour limit. 

Our primary concern is fo r the 
ove rall hea lth of our nea rshore 
ecosystems. These new restrictions 
are an attempt to reduce inadvertent, 
unwanted catches by a signi fica nt 
number of fishers. As always, we 
tried to remain sensitive to the con-
cerns of subsistence fisheries, and we 
bel ieve that efforts to restore 
nearshore fish populations will be in 
their best interest. 

For these reasons, we testified in 
support of the gill net bill, and our 
enforcement division is fully pre-
pared to do its part to make this mea-
sure work. 

Keith W. Ahue 
Chairperson, Board of Land and 
Natural Resources 

APPLY NOW! 

APPUCATION DEADUNE FOR 1994-95 AWARDS 
IS DECEMBER 1, 1993. Please call June Hirano at 
944-7735 or 944-7738 for information and an 
application. 

The Native Hawaiian Fellowship Program is a collaborative 
effort by KS/BE and the EWe to increase the career options 
for Hawaiians interested in the Pacific islands and Asia 
through degree study at the University of Hawai1-Manoa. 

(f) 
EAST-WEST CENTER KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOlS/BERNICE PAUAHI BISHOP EsTATE 
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'Ai pono, e ola 
Eat right and live well 

by Dr. Terry Shintani 

Eat more and weigh less? 
What if you could eat more and 

still weigh less? Sound too good 
to be true? Of course it does. But 
nu tritionists are finding this can 
be true. 

If you ' re like most people who 
struggle to control their weight, 
you must be tired of people 
te lling you that you need to eat 
less, especially if you're already 
striv ing for that. ow you can 
infonn these critics that perhaps a 
better way to lose weight is to eat 
more. Surprising though it may 
seem, eating more actually can 
he lp you lo se weight , if you 
know what foods to eat. 

Still skeptical? Consider this: 
compared to 10 or 20 years ago, 
we eat 10 percent fewer calories, 
but obe ity ac tu ally increased 
over the same time. Chine e peo-
ple eat nearly 30 percent more 

than Americans but weigh about 
20 percent less, after adjusting 
for height( I). In fact, a stunning 
report out of Harvard University , 
publi shed in May 1988 in the 
American Journa l of C li nic al 
Nutrition(2) states that in 8 out of 
10 studies worldwide of eating 
habits and weight , people who 
ate more actually weighed less 
and only a part of that difference 
was due to exercise. 

An average man or an average 
ac tive woman requires about 
2,500 calorie per day in order to 
maintain their weight, according 
to the RDA estimates. You would 
need to eat 9.1 pounds of poi 
every day just to maintain your 
weight (assuming, of course, that 
poi was all you ate). If you didn't 
eat that much poi day after day , 
yo u would 10 e weight , r ig ht? 

Thus , mo st people can eat as 
much poi as they want and still 
lose weight. 

There are hundreds of delicious 
foods that will allow you to eat 
more and still lose weight while 
getting the proper nutrition. Any 
combination of these high bulk 
foo ds will help you to lose 
weig ht , so lo ng a s you know 
which foods they are. 

Now, what if you can ' t get poi 
or don ' t e ven like poi? Try 
brown rice in tead. Or try pota-
toes (use A -I steak sauce instead 
of butter or sour cream), broccoli 
or peaches. If you ate all you 
wanted of these foods, it would 
still be very difficult for you to 
keep from losing weight. And at 
the same time you'd be eating 
more food than ever before in 
your life. 

Homeschooling ied - but it ' at hi own pace," 
Ortiz explain. "He like all hi 
subjects because I don ' t force it 
[learning] on him." /rampage 8 

at a good education for 
Matthew," his mom says. "To me 
education i not ju t academic, 
but it ' having portsman hip on 
the athle tic field , it s maki ng 
good choice it 's not following 
your peer , it ' having good 
morals and values, being kind ... " 

Ortiz 's premise for home-

Matthew Ortiz studies at home. 

schooling is that it' s done out of 
love. The teacher-student rela-
tionship benefits from the parent-
child relation ship. She has an 
intuition of his learning style, and 
flows the lessons to match his 
moods. She knows when he ' s 
being kolohe, but she also knows 
when his allergies go haywire 
and prevent him from concentrat-
ing. The learn-at-home program 
accents excitement and down-
plays drudgery. There is no "busy 

work ," tediou s exerci se s 
de igned to ke e p the s tuden t 
occupied. Say Ortiz. " I re pect, 
Thi i a drag Mom, I under-
tand it already.'" 

She ' s also en sitive to 
Matthew' changing intere t . 
and lets him follow hi curio ity 
where it leads him. For a while 

As Matthew puts it, "It's real 
fun because I can pick out what I 
want to do. But that doesn' t mean 
I can !ide." 

Ortiz i aware of what the kids 
in pu blic sc hool are doing , 
because she orders the materials 
that go with the tandard curricu-
lum. 'So," he ays with pride, 
"he 's up to par with the schools, 

but he ' s actually accel-
erated . He 's a fourth 
grader but he' doing I 
sixth-grade work." 

Ortiz doe sn ' t g ive 
Matthew any tests; she 
feels tests give a false 
impress ion of closure, 
so that once the test is 
over students feel like 
they don ' t need to revis-
it the subject. Instead, 
Orti z prefe rs to leave 
s ubj ec ts "ope n," and 
keep s a n eye on 
Matthew 's progress by 
monitoring it daily . 

Photo by Jeff Clark 

" She ' s a good 
teach e r ," a ffirm s 
M atth ew, w ho lea rn s 
1 0, so met im es 20 , 
spelling words per day . 
Hi s c urrent favorite 
course of study is logic 
and critical thinking, and 
he has a workbook on 

he was interes ted in mountain 
lion s, so the two went to the 
library and borrowed 30 books on 
the subject, and Matthew learned 
everything he could about the 
wild cats . For social studies, the 
two discus s current events, 
including the Hawaiian sover-
eignty movement. And what if 
Matthew just isn't interested in a 
particular subject or topic? "It 
gets studied in the end. At the 
end of the year, it has been stud-

each. 
He studies at the kitchen table, 

us ually with his back to the 
Pacific , which can be a distrac-
tion because of the boy 's bur-
geoning interest in surfing and 
diving. 

The Ortiz home is always a 
school. There is no break during 
summer, although the workload 
lightens. Matthew's father, 
Ralph, also contribu tes to his 
son's education. He's teaching 

Good news: almost all truly tra-
ditional Hawaiian foods fall into 
the category of foods that help 
you to do this . This is why the 
Wai ' anae Diet Program worked 
so well. 

A listing of other foods (and 
tasty recipes) that do the same 
thing can be found in my "Eat 
More, Weigh Less Diet" book, 
published in April this year. To 
obtain a copy send a check for 
$ 15.95 to the Wai'anae Diet 
Pro g ra m , 86 -260 Farrington 
Highway , Wai 'anae, Hawai ' i 
96892. All proceeds go to sup-
port the Wai ' anae Diet Program 
(see ad coupon in this issue). 

Here 's a recipe from the book 
for an easy sauce that makes high 
bulk vegetables taste great: 
3 Tbsp. low-sodium soy sauce 
2 Tbsp. Dijon mustard 

him Spanish, and he coaches him 
in occer and baseball. 

Matthew went to public school 
for kindergarten, fust grade, and 
three days of grade two. " I used 
to daydream a lot in school, 
spaced out, thinking about what I 
wo uld do whe n I got out of 
cbool,' he remember . His mom 

says she noticed his natural 
curiosity and eagerness being 
" nuffed out," so he yanked him. 
" I ' ve care full y c ultivated him 
since birth to love learning and to 
be eager, and I wasn't about to 
see it squelched." She belittles 
the educational establishment ' s 

2 Tbsp. lemon juice 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
Mix together and use as a dip for 
steamed vegetables such as broc-
coli, cauliflower, carrots, zucchi-
ni and kale. 

Dr. Terry Shintani , physician and 
nutritionist, is director of preven-
ti ve medicine at the Wai 'anae 
Coas t Comprehensive Health 
Center. The center is the largest 
provider of primary health care 
to native Hawaiians in the state. 

Citations: 
1 Whittemore AS, et a. JNCI, 
1990;82;11:915-26 
2 Romieu , I , et aI, Am. J Clin. 
Nutr. 1988;47:406-12. 

use of curriculum and assessment 
to get children to learn, maintain-
ing that "children are born ready 
a nd eager to learn," and that 
some teacher tend to unwittingly 
quash that natural tendency. 

And Matthew ' s assessment of 
his homeschooling experience? "I 
wo uld say it 's pretty good , 
becau e you never know what's 
happening to your kids in school. 
My mom is very fortunate 
because my dad has a good job 
and we can do homeschooling. I 
learned a lot of my things from 
my mom." 

great Christmas gift I tka 

Eat More, 
Weigh LessfM Diet Book 

DR. &HlNYANI'S IN TillS BOOK YOU WILL FIND: 
EAT • How to lose weight wile eating up to 200% more 

MORE, • How to find foods that promote weight loss 
WdQ)1 1..-- • How to lose weight in your sleep DiET :. -= =-=:.-= • The category of food to avoid for easy weight loss 

ttt • 6 steps to lower cholesterol in 30 days 
• Over 100 recipes 
• A 14-day meal plan to help you get started 

The Wai'anae Book of Hawaiian Health, The Wai'anae Diet 
Program Manual, and The Wai'anae Diet Cookbook are also 
available. TO ORDER, send coupon with check or M.O. to 
Wai'anae Diet Program, Waianae Coast Comprehensive Health 
Center, 86-260 Farrington Hwy., Wai'anae, HI 96792-3199. 

Qty Book Title Cost Total Cost 
Eat More, Weigh Less'" Diet Book $15.95 $ 
The Wai'anae Book of Hawaiian Health $9.95 $ 

The Wai'anae Diet Program Manual 

The Wai'anae Diet Cookbook $7.25 $ 
Subtotal $ 

plus Postage and Handling Per Book $1.75 $ 

TOTAL $ 

Name 

Address 

City!Statetzip 

(All Proceeds Go To Support the Wai'anae Diet Program) 
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Hmi Na'auao 
The articles in this series are pre-
sented by Ka Wai 'Ola 0 OHA as 
a ser vice to our readers . Hui 
Na' auao ' s goal is to present a 
broad spectrum of kanaka mao Ii 
I' iewpoints on important issues 
relating to self-determination and 
sO I'ereignry . For more informa-
tion on Hui Na'auao call (808) 
947-6322. 

The public is invited this month 
to the Hui Na'auao puwalu, or 
statewide conference, Nov. 12-14 
at the Paukukalo Community 
Center at Paukukalo Hawaiian 
Homestead on Maui. Admission 
to the three-day event is free and 
includes pa ' ina (meals). 

The series fulfills one of three 
objec tives in the Hui Na'auao 
com munity education proj ect : 
"ho '016kahi," to build unity and 
concensus for sovereignty and 

self-determination. 
The puwalu features a combi-

nati on of entertainment , work-
hops and ho ' ol6kahi (fellow-

ship) as follows: 
Friday, ov. 12: 
• "Ha ' aheo 0 Maui " entertain-
ment program 
• Pa ' ina 
Saturday, Nov. 13: 
• Ho'okahua I (to lay a founda-
tion ) workshop on models of 
American Indian and Pacific 
Island sovereignty 
• Review and planning of sover-
eignty education activities 
• Campaign speeches and elec-
tion of 1994 Hui Na'auao officers 
• Pa ' ina 
Sunday, Nov. 14: 
• Makahiki ob ervance 
• Ho ' okahua II work hop on 
model of native Hawaiian 0 er-
eignty 

.. 
Well OfEl 0 Ofjf\ 

Sovereignty & Self-Determination 
A Community Education Project 

Puwalu registration forms may 
be obta ined by contacting Hui 

a'auao at the Ala Moana Pacific 
Center, 1585 Kapi'olani Bl vd, . 
Suite 1638, Honolulu , Hawai ' i 
968 14; phone (808) 947-6322, 
Fax (808) 941-4543 . 

Another recent ho ' 016kahi 
activity was a Sept. 28 meeting 
showcasing a dozen speakers on 
"dynamic forms of sovereignty." 

Forty people gathered at the 
Queen Lili'uokalani Children's 
Center for the animated session. 
Seven speakers were front-line 
activists, including: Denni s 
"Bumpy" Kanahele and athan 
Brown of the ' Ohana Council, 
Makapu ' u , O 'ahu; Mo Moler, 
repre entative of Ka ' Ohana 0 
Kahikinui , Maui ; Patrick 
Kahawaiola'a of Aupuni 0 
Hawai ' i, and Puhi Bay, Hilo. 
Also, Keli'i Skippy Ioane, King's 

Landing vi llage, island of 
Hawai' i ; Michael and Sondra 
Grace of Anahola, Kaua ' i; and 
Fred Cachola, reporting for 
Mahealani Pai, of the Pai family 
of Kaloko-Honokohau, Kona, 
island of Hawai 'i. 

The remaining speakers repre-
sented a more white-collar, cor-
porate/attorney perspective. They 
included Judge Edward King, 
newly-named independent repre-
sentative, Task Force on 
Department of Hawaiian Home 
Lands (DHHL) Land Title and 
Re lated Claims ; Melody 
McKenzie, executive director, the 
Hawaiian Claims Office. Also, 
speaking were Alan Murakami of 
the Native Hawaiian Legal 
Corporation, and Marjorie 
Ziegler, Sierra Club Legal 
Defense Fund. 

Judge King, former chief jus-

I' " __ . . _ . __ -:' __ .:'. _ 
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tice of the Federated States of 
Micronesia, said, "The (Hawaiian 
Home Lands) trust has been vio-
lated. The rest of the community 
owes it to itself to make good on 
promises . My task is to try to 
help assure that kind of reaction." 

King also saluted the Hui 's 
ho '016kahi format, which brought 
together divergent points of view 
on the same program and began 
and ended with pule. Participants 
shared their unabridged mana' 0, 
heard each other's message and 
style in a spirit of mutual educa-
tion and respect. 

Listen for the monthly 
Hui Na'auao/Hawaiian 
Civic Club of Honolulu 
radio program on KCCN 
at 5:05 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 
14. (The 25-minute pro-
gram repeats at 7 p.m.) 

Makainai family overcomes threat of quiet title action 
a ti ve Hawaiian L eg al 

Corporation is a non-profit pub-
lic-in terest law f irm established 
I II 19 74 to assist native 
Hawaiians with their legal asser-
I/ ons to land, nalllral resources 
and relaTed enTiTlemenTS. OHA 
pr(1I ides fu nding to NHLC for 
legal representation via its Land 
TiTle Project. 

Gar ia admit to not 
owning much. But a recent court 
judgement has enriched his life in 
unexpected ay. 

W ith he lp from th e at ive 
Ha wai ian Lega l Corporation ' s 
OHA-funded Land Title Project, 
the retired ale man , along wi th 
his sister and brother, uccess-
ful ly defended their claim to 
property that ha been in the fam-
ily for cIo e to 100 years. 

Ga rc ia, h i iter Beatrice 
Voight and the late Ju tina Kelly. 
and brother Je e akainai bat-

KONA SEASIDE HOTEL 
HILO SEASIDE HOTEL 
HILO-KONA COMBO 
KAUAI SANDS HOTEL 

tied for three years against an 
adver se possess ion claim for 
48.57 acres of Holualoa land on 
the Big Island. 

On Aug. I ,their attorne 
Ian Mura kami a nd Ca rl 

Chr iste nsen of th e Native 
Hawaiian Legal Corp., delivered 
the good news. 

"We didn't know my 
grandmother had 
this land and we 
didn't know we had 
this land." 

Jesse Makainai 
favo rable court judgement 

would enable the family to retain 
their intere t in the property. 

But the ca e generated other 

$98 
$119 
$119 
$119 

$55 
$65 

$65 
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results better measured in terms 
of pride an d excitement than 
acres or dollars. 

" It i n ' t ju t the land. It ' fmd-
ing out about your roots," said 
Janet Garcia, Joseph 's wife. 

In 1933 Virginia Makainai exe-
cuted a deed which gave her one-
six th interest in the property to 
her children and grandchildren. 

Yet it wa n ' t until 1990 that her 
grandchildren learned of their 
ownership and the full history of 
the Makainai family. 

That information came to light 
only after Jesse Makainai was 
erved with a court summons to 

answer a quiet title laws uit by 
Sataro Kimura. Kimura, 81, is a 
seco nd-generatio n Big I land 
farmer whose fam ily lea ed land 
from the Makainai fa mily from 
1922 to 1939. The Kimura built 
a thriving bu ine growing cof-
fee and rais ing pi gs and cattle. 
They eventually purchased a por-
tion of the Makainai ' s property 
interest in 1938-39. 

" We didn't know my grand-
mother had thi s land and we 
didn ' t know we had thi s land " 
said Jesse, who works full time in 
construction at age 62. "We were 
all young when they died. 
Nobody told us." 

The silence s urroundin g 
Makainai 's assets was not 
uncommon given the tragic histo-

. ry of many Hawaiian familie s 
following the 1893 overthrow of 
the monarchy, said Virgini a 
Fontaine, a paralegal with Native 
Hawaiian Legal Corp ., who 
worked on the case. 

"People didn ' t tell their chil-
dren about things that had been 
lost or their positions in society . 
They didn ' t want to pass on all 
the hurt or disappointment to 
future generations," she said. 

For the Makainai grandchil-
dren, disruptions in fa mily life 
and the death of their mother, 
Beatrice Makainai Sarmiento, at 

age 28 further severed the chil-
dren from their past. 

Soon after th ey were born , 
Joseph and Jesse were each 
placed with different families 
under a hanai arrangement. Both 
men grew up on Moloka'i within 
30 miles of each other but it was 
only as adults that they discov-
ered they were brothers. Beatrice 
and her late sister Justina li ved 
with their parents in California, 
returning to vis it their grand-
mother on O 'ahu at regular inter-
vals. 

After their mother died, the sis-
ters lived with Virginia Makainai 
until her death in 1935. 

"I remember my grandmother 
telling us these tories but she 
would remind us to keep it to 
ourselves," Beatrice said . 

But the threat of losing the 
property mobilized a new genera-
tion of Makainais to search for 
their family 's history. 

Terza Garcia, Joseph ' s daugh-
ter, and her sisters spent a year, 
piecing together the family ' s 
genealogical puzzle. Their work 
was augmented by Fontaine's 
research. 

Some of the discoveries were 
unexpected. " I could barely 
breathe," Terza said, recalling the 
moment when she realized her 
Makainai great-grandfather was 
related to a high chief from Maui. 

"Now Hawaiian language, cul-
ture and history are so important 
to me. It 's no longer just theory, 
there's thi s personal connection," 
she said. 

This new link to the past is 
especially important to Joseph, 
69, who knew almost nothing 
about his Hawaiian identity until 
the case started. 

He also realizes that such infor-
mation will be lost unless shared 
with successive generations. 

"Now that I know, I can talk 
about it," he says, hoping that 
future Makainai descendants, 
despite their different ethnic 
backgrounds, will know about 
their ties to some of Hawai'i ' s 
high-ranking ali'i. 

"I never met my grandmother. 
But I have great appreciation and 
aloha for her. She had such fore-
sight and love to do what she did 
so that we could benefit some 
day." 

Taro Days at Waimea 
Hawai'i's kalo culture will be celebrated during "Taro Days at . 

Historic Spencer House" Nov. 12-14 in Waimea on the island of 
Hawai'i. This exhibit of art, artifacts and archival photography will 
coincide with the Hamalcua Taro Festival, set for Nov. 13 in the 
Hono.ka'a High School gym. 

During the late 1800s and the fIrst half of this century, the Spencer 
House played an important role in providing taro to Waimea resi-
dents. The first frame house iii the home served as the com-
munity court house, hospital, c0l!lltry inn and general store. Farmers, 
would leave their taro on the porch to be sold to the people of 
area. 

"Taro Days" will include a first:ever North Hawai'i exhibit 
inal art and block prints by Doug Po'oloa Tolentino, who has created 
the Merrie Monarch poster for the past four years. There will also be 
a sale of seldom-seen photographic reprints from the Hawai' i State 
Archives and private collections of taro cultivation and the mating 
and eating of poi. Stone carver Kalei Bajo will also show his work. ' 

The'exhibjt, presented by Cook's Discoveries, will be open from 
10a.m. - 6 p.m 

-
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Ka nuhou ll1ai Alu Like 
News from Alu Like 

(presented by Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA 
and Alu Like as a public service) 

Helping kids stay off drugs 
Keoni Kaopua had spent most 

of his 14 years living among drug 
abusers. Dope grew easily and 
quickly in Hana, and there 
weren't a lot of people telling him 
not to smoke the stuff. Like many 
underprivileged Hawaiians he 
grew up without much faith in 
either himself, or other 
Hawaiians, and there didn ' t seem 
to be any reason to not pick up 
habits that his friends shared. 

Kaopua (not his real name) was 
referred to Alu Like 's Alaka ' i 
Malama program and things start-
ed to change. The program is part 
of a drug prevention project that 
uses kupuna to introduce tradi-
tional Hawaiian culture to young 
Hawaiians and help them find 
al ternatives to drugs. For Kaopua 
it instilled a sense of pride in his 
past and in himself. 

"He went home and said to his 
fa ther, ' You know Dad, the 
Hawaiian are really smart peo-
ple, ", explains Keolani oa, 
coordinator for Alu Like's youth 
drug prevention program in Hiina. 
"He now has asked to be in the 
program." 

Alaka'i Malama is part of a 
se ries of demon tration projects 
Alu Like ha begun to pre ent 
) oung people at high ri k of 
becoming drug users from start-
ing the de tructive habit. 

Alu Like' High Ri k Youth 
Project, the Youth ATOD (alco-

hoI , tobacco and other drugs) 
Prevention Project, and the 
Community Youth ATOD 
Prevention Project are all part of 
its social development goal area. 
They have similar objectives - to 
reduce the chance that young 
people will start using drugs - but 

For information about 
Alu Like's ATOD pro-
jects contact David 
Kamiyama in Honolulu 
at 832-1433. 

work on different islands. 
On O'ahu, the High Risk Youth 

Project began in January this year 
and i the first of the demonstra-
tion projects. It targets Hawaiian 
youth whose fathers or mother 

are in jail and are at a high risk of 
becoming drug-users. 

"We work with children of 
offenders and ex-offenders," says 
Social Development administra-
tor David Kamiyama, "using 
kiiko'o or mentors to provide sup-
port on a one-to-one basis." 

The youth range in age from 
12-17 and are referred to the pro-
ject by schools, family court, or 
by Alu Like's Offender/Ex-
offender program (see Ka Wai 
Ola September 1993 is sue). 
Kiiko 'o, largely volunteers from 
the community, are carefully cho-
sen to match the individuals they 
are working with, making sure 
both have similar interests and 
can communicate well. They 
work with the family to try and 

Business classes for Pahala and Kona 
For the first time, the Alu Like Entrepreneurship Training Program 

will be conducting "How to Start a business" classes on the Big Island 
in Pahala and Kana. The course wiU be an overview of general busi-
ness conoepts for both potential and existing busines owners and is 
presented in a relaxed and culturally sen itive environment. 

Having completed business training and written a business plan 
many students wm then be able to go on to apply for business loans 
from financial institutions. If they are rejected by two of these institu-
tions they can apply with the ative Hawaiian Revolving Loan Fund 
atOHA. 

The Kana clas es will begin on Saturday, ov. 13 and will run for 
icon ecurive Saturday from 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. For further infoonation 

or an application call Dave Brown at 961-2625. 
The Ka'u clas es will run from Monday, ov. 15 through Friday, 

ov. 19 from 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. For further infonnation or an application 
call Anna Carriaga at 928-8335. Apply now as space is limited. 

Ke ao nani by Patrick Ching 
artist/ environmentalist Naturally Hawaiian 

Fish that "fly" through water 
My earlie t recollection of ee-

ing a ray was as a child standing 
on the rocks at Makapu'u, star-
ing at the ocean in a sort of daze. 
Suddenly, out of the corner of 
my eye, I saw something break 
the water's surface. I turned my 
head quickly but saw nothing. 

The next thing I saw was what 
I thought to be the dorsal fms of 
two sharks. It wasn ' t until it 
practically flew out of the water 
that I realized what I thought 
were shark fins were actually 
just the wing tips of a giant ray. 

Since that time I've had many 
pleasant encounters with rays 
and have acquired a special 
fondness for these strangely 
beautiful creatures. There are 
three families of rays that inhabit 

the ides of their mouths. 
All Hawaiian rays have certain 

characteri tic in common. They 
all have enlarged pectoral fins, 
which make up the bulk of their 
bodies. They are all ovovivipa-
rous, which means that pregnant 
females retain their young inside 
their bodies until they are fully 
formed. Their skeletons are com-
posed of cartilage, not bone, and 
they are dark colored on top and 
light colored below. 

Sting rays, the smallest of the 
ray families (up to four feet 
wide) can be identified by their 
diamond-shaped bodies with 
their "wings" extending to the 
front of their heads. 

Eagle rays, on the other hand, 
have more pointed wings that 
join the body behind the head. 
Eagle rays may grow up to seven 
feet wide and can easily be iden-
tified by the many white spots 
scattered over the upper surface 
of their bodies. 

shallow waters where they lie 
half-submerged in the sand, graz-
ing the bottom for food. Both 
ting rays and eagle rays possess 

barbed, poisonous stingers on the 
tails. If stepped on, they can 
inflict a serious and painful 
wound. 

The largest of Hawai'i 's rays 
are the mantas. These magnifi-
cent creatures may grow to be 
over 20 feet wide and weigh over 
3,000 pounds. Unlike sting rays 
and eagle rays , mantas have 
adapted to feeding in the surface 
waters and many are pelagic 
(occuring far out at sea). The 
fleshy appendages on the front of 
the manta's head are called cepli-
alic fms . These fms aid in direct-
ing food into the ray's mouth. 

Rays exist throughout the 
oceans of the world. Many 
oceanic cultures use the meat of 
the rays for food, the skins for 
drums , and the tails and the 
stingers for whips and weapons. 
Undoubtedly, the Hawaiians 
found many uses for these 
strange creatures as well. 

get the child interested in things 
other than drugs. 

"The mentors introduce cultural 
activities or do things like going 
fishing or shopping," says 
Kamiyama, adding, "some of 
these kids have never been to a 
department store." 

The Youth ATOD (alcohol, 
tobacco and other drugs) Project 
is a similar drug prevention pro-
gram which started up in July of 
this year for youth in Hana and 
Moloka'i. 

Projects are modified to suit the 
community so the Maui and 
Moloka'i projects have some dif-
ferences. In Maui and Moloka'i, 
for instance, many of the kids are 
referred to the project by their 
parent . Kupuna, the family, and 
the entire commu nity all get 
involved in working with the kids 
to keep them off drugs. 

The Maui program offers a 
three-week summer course where 
different aspects of traditional 
Hawaiian culture-net-making, pu 
sounding, limu cultivation, lan-
guage and dance-are introduced 
to the kid by kUpuna. 

"A lot of the environmental 
lifestyle still exists here," says 
coordinator oa. "We don 't need 
Gameboy." 

Starting in the next couple of 
months the Community Youth 
A TOD Prevention Project will 
begin on Kaua ' i, Moloka'i, Kona 
and Lahaina. 

Unlike the first two projects, 
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CY APP is open to the general 
public with the requirement that a 
certain percentage of the partici-
pants be native Hawaiians. The 
project will not use pne-on-one 
counseling but create 14 
separate ten-member youth 
groups (four in West Hawai'i, 
four in Maui, three in Kaua'i, and 
three in Moloka'i), each working 
with two peer kiiko'o and an adult 
advisor. 

One youth group activity will 
be to create a strategy to lower 
substance abuse and change the 
community attitude in favor of 
non-use. The group with best idea 
will win a prize: either a special 
event or a trip to a neighbor 
island. 

The youth projects are an 
extension of the Offender/Ex-
offender and Substance Abuse 
projects established earlier by Alu 
Like that attempted to get adult 
Hawaiians off drugs and on the 
job. The Offender/Exoffender 
project helped former prisoners 
get back into the workforce. The 
Substance Abuse project grew out 
of this because it was discovered 
that many prisoners were drug 
users and this affected their abili-
ty to both keep work and stay out 
of prison. The youth projects 
complete the picture by providing 
support for young people who are 
at risk of falling into the same 
destructive habits as their parents.' 

J Hawaiian waters - sting rays 
and eagle rays being the smaller 
types, and mantas being the larg-
er. The sting rays and eagle rays 
are called hihimanu or lupe in 
Hawaiian, because of the way 
they seem to fly through the 
water like a bird or as a kite flies 
through the air. The mantas are 
called hahalua, which refers to 
the two flap-like appendages on 

Both sting rays and eagle rays 
are bottom feeders . Their meals 
consist of worms, shellfish, mol-
lusks and occasionally small 
fish. Stingrays are often found in 

A school of hihimanu, or spotted eagle rays. 
Art by Patrick Ching 
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He tnau hanana 
A calendar of events 

November 
through Nov. 5 
Te Waka Toi, exhibition of con-
temporary Maori art, University 
of Hawai'i-Manoa art gallery. 
The exhibit opened Oct. 3 with a 
program that included chant and 
ceremony. See story, page 11. 
Call 956-6888. 

through Dec. 3 
" Pomaika ' i Ke Ala Hou," 
exhibi t showing selected work 
from the las t 10 years by 
Meleanna Aluli Meyer, featuring 
paintings, drawings and prints. A 
Hawaiian political awareness is 
reflected in the approximately 35 
pieces. Eas t-West Center. Call 
944-7111. 

4 
Hawa ii a n Gourds: Art & 
Agricul t u re , lecture by Bruce 
Kaimiloa Chrisman 7 - :30 
p.m ., Kaumakapili Church, 766 

. King S1. Pan of Kamehameha 
School ' free Hawaiian Culture 
Lecture erie. Call 842-8279 or 
42-8297. 

6 
HO'o la ule' a at Kane'ohe Bay 
Shopping Center (Ha'iku Road 
and Kam e hameha Hi g hw ay , 
[undraiser organized by the 
Kahalu' u Senior Citizens Club 
will feature Hawaiian entertain-
ment and sale of arts and crafts, 
cut flo wers, rumm age sale, a 
mini-farmer 's market, plants, lei 
and fru it. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Call 
239-5676 (Kahalu ' u Senio r 
Citizens utrit ion Center) or 
Mary Lani Akui at 247-3930. 

10 
"The Hawaiian Way: The Art 
and Tradition of Slack-Key 
Music," a fi lm by Eddi e and 
Myrna Kamae, documents the art 
and family tradition of ki ho'alu, 
or Hawaiian slack-key guitar. 
Appearing in the Honolulu 
Academy of Arts theater as part 
of the Hawai 'i International Film 
Festival. A lso appearing on 
Lana'i Nov. 12, on Kaua 'i ov. 
14 , and the island of Hawai ' i 
Nov. 20. For showtimes and 
locations, call 947-7007 or 961-
3604. 

10 
Ho ' oku ' ikahi: Ha waiian 
Unification, lec tu re/panel on 
200- year commemoration of 
Pu ' ukohola Heiau . Sam Kaai , 
John Keola Lake , Kalani 
Meinecke and Meleanna Meyer 
di cu the heiau ' role in 
Hawaiian reconciliation. Part of 
Bishop Museum's "I ke kahi i ke 
kaill" series of programs featur-
ing young Hawaiians who are liv-
ing the ir cul ture. 7 - 9 p .m ., 
Atherton Halau. Free. Call 848-
416 . 

11-13 
E Ho' i Mai i ka Piko Hula, the 
World Inte rnati onal Hul a 
Festival, featuring competition by 
12 hal au and 12 individ ual 
dancers invited from Hawai' i and 
around the world . Blaisde ll 
Center,7 p.m. General admission 
$7.50, $6 pre ale from halau. 

13 
Ho'olaule'a Craft Fair, a fund-

, Ohana Reunions 
Na "ohana e ho"ohui "ia ana 

Kawelo-Manu 
A picnic reunion of families 

related to the Kawelo-Manu line 
is planned for Nov. 21 from 9 
a.m . - 5 :30 at Bellows Fie ld . 
For informati o n , ca ll : 
Man u/Tallett - Willie Tallett, 
532 -7 400 , 239-7623; 
Rodenhurst Melvin 
Rodenhurst, 261-2111 or Walter 
Rodenhurst , Jr. , 595-4601; 
Stewart!pa - Manu Boyd, 737-
8404 or Jack Hao, 988-3586; 
Moku - Jean Moku, 261-5590, 
235-4811 ; Hussey - Luana Sala, 
523-6280 , 845-4973; Uaia -
Luvey Holt Springer, 261-9018. 

Akana-Wood-Russell 
The descendants of Lee 

Akana (a.k.a. Ah Mai San) and 

Kamila Akana (nee Makanui) of 
Anahola, Kaua'i are planning a 
famil y reunion on O ' ahu in 
January, 1994. Included with 
the Akana, Wood and Russell 
branches are the Ki' ilehua 
(Grace), Mattos (Lani ), Sylva 
(S arah ) and Yanagi (Lani ) 
' ohana and their respec tive 
branches. We are looking for 
Hana, Maui pilikana who were 
in the Hui ' 0 Mokae and Hui '0 

Kahawalu to include Ka'ahanui, 
Kaipo , Kekahuna and 
Wahinemaika' i . We are also 
looking for Manana, O ' ahu kin: 
Ka ' ana' ana , Kekaula , 
Kaho ' okano, Keone, Keli'ipi ' o 
and Makanui. On Kaua ' i, we 
are searching for descendants of 
Moehau Kaluna of Anahola. 
Direct inquiries to Keith Kalani 
Akana at 456-1747. Big Island 

raiser fo r the Pohai ani Care 
Center long-term nursing facility, 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. at 45-090 Namoku 
St. in Kane'ohe. Crafts, entertain-
ment, food. Call 247-621 1. Call 
839-5334. 

13 
Ka mehameha Schools 
Ho ' olaule ' a , featuring games, 
crafts, fo od , neighbor island 
goo ds and entertainment by 
Ho' okena, the Kam ehameha 
Children 's Chorus, Pekelo, Fire 
Ho use, Kamehameha Concert 
Gl ee Club , Anuhea, Butc h 
Helemano, Na Wahine Hele La 0 
Kaiona, and the Kamehameh a 
Warrior Marching B and. 
Kamehameha School campus, 

:30 a .m. - 4:30 p.m. $5 for 
adult, 2 for students ages 5-17 
and free for keiki under 5 and 
kupuna over 65. Call 842-8623. 

14 
Ho'omohala 1993, benefi t for 
Piinana Leo 0 Wai' anae, featur-
ing Israel Kamakawiwo ' ole, 
Ka'au Crater Boys , Jeff 
Ra mu en & Robi Kahakalau, 
Simplicity, and more. Also 
demonstrations of Ni ' ihau shell 
lei making, Hawaiian tattoo, fish 
preparation, poi pounding, and 
coconut weaving; Hawaiian food, 
Hawaiian country store, more. $5 
presale, $7 at the door. 10 a.m. 
3:30 p.m., Lanikuhonua at Ko 
Olina. Call 696-6113. 

15·24 
W yland Galleries Hawaiian 
Pro surfing contest, the first 
jewel of the Triple Crown of 
Surfing . The contest will take 

' ohana can call Joshua Ko i'i 
Akana at 885-4100. 

Houghtailing 
A family reunion to be held 

next summer is being planned 
for the descendants of George 
Washington & Elia Pi ' imoku 
(Thompson) Houghtailing . 
Their descendants include 
Daniel True 0 ), Sophie, George 
Siegel, Emmeline , James 
Cullins/ Cullen s, Olivia P., 
Benjamin Whitney, Eliza 
Kealoha, Daniel True (2) . 
Please contact Dani Gardner at 
672-3200, Roland Kam at 396-
6118, George A. Kam, Jr. at 
841-1940, or E velyn Liu at 
(310) 329-9410. 

Stevens 
Descendants of Charles 

place on the four to five days 
wi th the best conditions during 
this period. Check local media 
for contest days. Hale ' iwa Ali'i 
Beach Park, O'ahu 's North 
Shore. Free. 

16 
Building the Hawai'i Loa, lec-
ture by ma ster canoe builder 
Wright Bowman , Hawai 'i 
Maritime Center, Pier 7 , 
Honolulu Harbor, 6-7:30 p.m. 
Part of Kamehameha Schools' 
free Hawaiian Culture Lecture 
series. Call 842-8279 or 842-
8297. Repeats ov. 20, 9-11 a.m. 

18 
Hawaii a n Gourds: Art & 
Agriculture, lecture by Kaimiloa 
Chrisman, 7 - 8:30 p.m., Parker 
Elementary School Cafetorium, 
45-259 Waikalu a Rd. in 
Kane'ohe. Part of Kamehameha 
Schools ' free Hawaiian Culture 
Lecture series. Call 842-8279 or 
842-8297 . 

19 
Ha waiian Gou rd s : A r t & 
Agriculture, lecture by Kaimiloa 
Chrisman, 7 - 8:30 p.m. , Parker 
Elementary School Cafetorium, 
Lunalilo Home, 501 Kekauluohi 
St. Part of Kamehameha Schools' 
free Hawaiian Culture Lecture 
series. Call 842-8279 or 842-
8297. 

26·Dec.6 
Triple Crown World Cup of 
Surfing, the second jewel of the 
T ripl e Crown of Surfing. The 
contest will take place on the four 
to five days with the best condi-

Stevens and Keali ' i wahamana 
of Waimea, Hawai'i and their 
children, James Umialiloa 
Stevens (husband of Fannie 
Kalele ' oili Purdy) and Emma 
Kao'o Stevens (wife of William 
Ha' alilio Jarrett) are planning a 
reunion . Related familie s 
include: Purdy, Bell, Lincoln, 
Ah Tin , Ahuna, Makaio , 
Kapela , Keli ' inui, Lindsey, 
Smith, Jarrett, Anderson, I'i, 
and more . Contact Reunion 
Planning Committee, P.O. Box 
10455, Honolulu, HI 96816 or 
phone 536-6540 or 672-9925 to 
update mailing list and for 
information. 

Makekau follow-up 
Members of the Makekau 

'ohana, meeting in September 
for their first statewide reunion, 

'Ao'ao 'UmikfiIriiiwa (Page 19) 

tions during this period . Check 
local media for contest days . 
Sunset Beach, O ' ahu' s North 
Shore. Free. 

30 
Kapa: The Art of Hawaiian 
Barkcloth, the story of Hawaiian 
barkcloth as told by Kawai Aona-
Ueoka through chant , hula , 
slides, video, demonstrations and 
displays. Sponsored by the feder-
ally fund ed Native Hawaiian 
Culture and Arts Program. Part of 
Bishop Museum 's "I ke kahi ike 
kahi" series of programs featur-
ing young Hawaiians who are liv-
in g the ir culture . 7 - 9 p .m. , 
Atherton Halau. Free. Call 848-
41 68. 

December 
5 
Nati ve H awa iia n Legal 
Corporation benefit , "a 
Victorian Christmas celebration," 
featuring dinner, dancing, an auc-
tion, and the music of Au nty 
Genoa Keawe, starting at 4:30 
p.m. in the Monarch Room of the 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel, Waikiki. 
Call 521-2302. 

7·16 
The Masters at Banzai Pipeline, 
the third jewel of the Tr iple 
Crown of Surfing. The contest 
will take place on the four to five 
days with the best conditions dur-
ing thi s period . Check local 
media for contest days. Banzai 
Pipeline, O' ahu ' s North Shore. 

recognized members of the 1 
' ohana who have distinguished 
themselves in the community. 
The "Na Pua Hanohano aMeli 
Kahiwa" award was presented 
to Margaret Apo (State Board of 
Education) , Ipo and Kunani 
Nihipali (Artists in the 
Schools) , Rep . Peter Apo 
(House of Representatives), 
Tamar Pane'e (Author of E 
Ho 'olako Mau, a Hawaiian 
cook book), Hoakalei Kamau'u 
(renowned kumu hula and " 
chanter), and Sr. Nancy Hussey 
(a Sacred Hearts Sister for 44 
years). This special award was 
named after Meli Kahiwa 
Makekau (1823-1925), an 
ancestor and mother of the 14 
children who make up the 
branches of the Makekau family 
today. 
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KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS 
ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS AND PARENTS 

HO'OLAULE'A '93 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1993 
8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 

KAMEHAMEHA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CAMPUS 
ADULTS $5 • STUDENTS (5-17) $2 . 
SENIOR CITIZENS AND CHILDREN UNDER 5 FREE 

FOOD • GAMES • BAKED GOODS 
CRAFTS • NEIGHBOR ISLAND SPECIALlY ITEMS 
ENTERTAINMENT 

HO'OKENA· BUTCH HELEMANO 
PEKELO· ANUHEA· FIRE HOUSE 

AND MORE! 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 842-8623 

Ka Wai Cia 0 OHA 
OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS 
711 Kapi'olani Blvd., Suite 500 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813-5249 
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